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House of Large Sizes' latest 
release My Ass-Kicking Life 
reviewed. See Page 68. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Funeral services to be held 
for accident victim today 

Funeral services are scheduled 
to be held today for Alan T. 
Hancock of North Liberty. 
Hancock was the passenger of a 
car driven by his son Matthew, 16, 
which slid into an oncoming truck 
Wednesday. 

Matthew Hancock remains in 
critical condition at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Icy road conditions contributed 
to the collision, which occurred 
on Highway 965. 

Hancock's funeral will be held 
at Parkview Evangelical Free 
Church, 15 Foster Road, today at 
1 p.m. 

Former VI faculty member 
Donald Davison dead at 71 

Former UI faculty member 
Donald G. Davison, 71, died 
Friday in the Wilton Care Center 
in Wilton, Iowa, after a long ill
ness. He worked at the UI from 
1963 until his retirement in 1985. 

While at the UI, Davison was 
on the staff of the Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research 
in the College of Business 
Administration and was in charge 
of the economic education pro
gram. He also served as executive 
director of the Iowa Council on 
Economic Education. 

Funeral services are scheduled 
for Tuesday at 10 a.m. at 
Donohue Lensing Funeral Home. 
Visitation is scheduled today from 
5-8 p.m. at the funeral home. 

NATIONAL 

California bans second 
Alice Walker story 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - For 
the second time in less than a 
month, state education officials 
have banned a story by Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author Alice Walker 
from a statewide English test. 

Walker's short story "Am I 
Blue?" was vetoed from this year's 
test because it was "anti-meat eat
ing," Board of Education President 
Marion McDowell said in 
Saturday'S edition of the San 
Francisco Chronicle. 

Board members also vetoed 
excerpts from "An American 
C~" by Anrfie Dillard, 
an itzer Prize winner, 
be 'u depiction of a snow-
ball fight was too violent. 
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Israel seeks to quell 
Ed Blanche 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel's Cabinet ordered 
some Jewish extremists disarmed and up to 
1,000 Palestinian prisoners freed in an efTort 
Sunday to smother Arab fury over the 
Hebron mosque ma88acre. 

The violence did not abate. At least three 
Palestinians died as clashes between Arabs 
and Israeli troops spread across the occupied 
lands and the Jewish state itself, leaving the 
Middle East peace process still in jeopardy. 

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat dismissed 
the Israeli government crackdown on Jewish 
extremists opposed to peace talks as "hollow 
and superficial." 

"These are empty decisions which have no 

relation with the seriousness of the crime or 
with the basis of resolving it," Ararat told 
the Associated PreBS at his headquarters in 
Tunis, Tunisia. 

He charged that hraeli troops were 
involved in the bloodbath at the mosque Fri
day, a claim Isra.el has denied. The govern
ment says a lone Jewish settler attacked the 
victims with an assault rifle while they 
prayed. 

The Arab League voted Sunday night to 
ask the U.N. Security Council to investigate 
the massacre. Ita 22 members urged the 
United States and Russia to provide protec
tion for Palestinians in the Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank. 

Arabs also played down the Cabinet's 

order for the release of Palestinian prisoners 
this week. Many of the inmates affected 
have served the bulk of their lle.ntencea and 
bad been expected to be releued next month 
as part of laraeli·PLO efTorts to begin limit.. 
ed self-rule for Palestinians. 

Despite criticisms of larae!'s movea, Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said he hoped talks 
with the PaleAtine Liberation Organization 
would resume. 

"We expect that regardless of the tragic 
event that took place in Hebron on Friday, 
the Paleltinians, the PLO, will ... realize 
that the only way to solve the problem is to 
accelerate the process, to find a solution,· 
Rabin said at a Jewish media conference. 

In '!\mis, Arafat aBSembled the PLO lead-

Jill Sagen/The Daily Iowan 

Diversity celebrated " 

er8hip Sunday to decide whether to respond 
to an invitation by Pruident Clinton to 
resume peace talka in Washington on 
Wednesday. The Israeli8 have said they will 
go. 

Related Mideast peace talluI in Washing
ton were sUllpended after delegates (rom 
Syria, Lebanon and Jordan decided Sunday 
to withdraw to mow IOlidarity with the PLO 
and to return home for consultations, U.S. 
and Israeli officials said. 

The Palelltinianl are demanding the 
removal of the 120,000 Jewish IlettIe", in the 
West Bank and Gaze Strip. 

Rabin lIaid, however, be wouJd bold the 
PLO to ita agreement not to negotiate the 

See 'lO,~M 

VICTIM IN n-I[RAPY~~ 

I.e. fanrlly 
sues teen 
for alleged 
sex abuse 
Prasanti kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City family i suinr a 
15-year-old teen and his family for 
sexually abusing their son, claim
ing the lO·year·old baa luffered 
llevere emotional di.tre . 

Cultural Diversity Day, in which over 50 countries and cultures nese new year, Right: Sonila Upadhyay performs a Rajasthani dance 
were .epresented, took place Sunday afternoon at The Field House. during a show of Indian saris, a type of dress traditional to her 
left: a group of Chinese kindergarten students celebrates the Chi- home country. See story Page 4A. 

Peggy and Guy Col claim that 
their on, Josepb, waa forced to 
perfonn oral sex at gunpoint by bll 
cousin, Dwayne Brenn man, son of 
Marilyn and Elmer Brenneman. 
The Coles filed the lawluit Feb. 26 
in Johnson County District Court 
because the Br nnemana all gedly 
refused to belp pay for Cole's thera
py, said prosecuting attorney 
Karen Harria. 

"Mrs. Brenneman's comment to 
her sister W8l, We are not helping 
you. 'Ib us, you are dead,' • Harril 
laid. 

: : 

West High junior aces SATs with 1,600 score 
Presently, the Brenneman. ar 

facing charges for nine counts of 
liability, including negligence, 
assault and battery, factual allega
tions, false imprisonment and 
intentional infliction of emotional 
distreBl. Harris said the trial 
should be under way by 1995. 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

en the test twice before - once in 
seventh grade and once in ei~th 
grade when he participated in the 

When West !ligh School junior Iowa Talent Search and the Duke 
Jay Chyung took his Scholastic University Talent Identification 
Aptitude Test last month, he Pr ogram. 
thought he'd do well but never Needless to say, his scores 
expected to score a perfect 1,600. improved. 

Chyung, 17, ranks among an He scored 1,120 and 1,310 in sev-
elite class of college-bound high- enth and eighth grade, respective
school students. Last year, only 30 ly. He said the experience belped in 
of the nearly 1.9 million students taking the SAT his third and final 
who took the SATs received perfect time. . 
scores. "I was familiar with it and had 

When Chyung received the taken a test in the same time-pres
results last Tuesday, he was sick in sure situation," he said. 
bed. Chyung's advanced placement 
~y parents brought it in to me," . chemistry teacher Chris Buckwal· 

he said. "I didn't believe it. I ter said he is a standout not only 
thought they had made a mistake." 88 a student, but also as a person. 

He said he reviewed the results a "He is really one of the more out-
few times before his score seemed standing individuals that I've had," 
real. she said. "While academically he's 

"A 1,600 isn't close to what I outstanding, as a person he's also 
expected," he said. great to know. I wish I had known 

While Chyung said he didn't him longer." 
study particularly hard for the Buckwalter knows Chyung 
examination, he has had previous tbrougb bis participation in tbe 
experience with the SAT. He's tak- Science Club and the Science Bowl 

Team. 
"He has a great sense of humor," 

sbe said. "He's very outgoing in 
that sense. He really brought a lot 
to our AP class and kept the Sci· 
ence Bowl Team focused." 

Chyung is the first West High 
student to receive a perfect score 
on the tests. 

He has not yet decided which col
lege he will attend. He sllid he 
hasn't been heavily recruited by 
colleges yet. 

"I want to go to the East Coast 
and major in physica," he said. 

He said he may double major in 
math and is considering becoming 
a doctor. He is currently taking a 
math class at the UI. 

Chyung said he looked at high
frequency word lists in preplll'ation 
for the vocabulary tests, but read
ing bookll helped him more than 
studying. 

"Moat of it came from reading 
books and looking up the words,· 
he said. "I really like to read, and it 
is a lot easier to remember words 
in context." 

Cole: It's time for another transition 
Terry Collins . 
The Daily Iowan. 

Reflecting on how the celebration 
of black history turned from a week 
into a month and what its future 
holds was the focus of Johnnetta 
Cole's address to a crowd of 500 
Sunday night in the Union. 

Cole, president of Spelman Col
lege in Atlanta, Ga ., said Black 
History Week, created by historian 
Carter Woodson in 1926, which lat
er evolved into a month in 1976, 
was due to a time in which blacks 
faced a period oftransition. 

"Perhaps looking at. that period 
suggests it's time for another tran
sition," ahe said, "because Black 
History Month needs to begin in 
January, come again in February, 
March, April .... 

The keynote speaker for Black 
History Month, Cole asked if black 
history and its meaning has been 
infused into African-Americans' 
consciousness . She said this can 

only happen if they realize the 
depths of human suffering and the 
triumphs ofthe human spirit. 

Borrowing a phrase from poet 
Langston Hughes, Cole gave her 

"You can't possibly have 
anywhere to go if you have 
no idea where it is you've 
been. II 

Johnnetta Cole, president 
of Spelman College 

own explanation of black history 
and its realization of what ahe 
believes is a "dream deferred.· 

"What happens to a dream 
deferred is our conscious neBS is not 
yet clear, a battle not yet won,· she 
said. 

Cole said it is clear that the basic 
purposes of Black Hiatory Month 
have not been served when there is 

a segment of the population who 
think African-Americans have 
received full acknowledgement for 
their accomplishments. 

"I do not think we have reached 
our mark in black history when we 
have people thinking Amtrak. was 
the railroad which Harriet 'fubman 
was the world's greatest conduc
tor,· she said. "We must continue to 
remember, analyze, crttique, and 
celebrate the rich and complex 
entity we call black history." 

Cole, referring to the audience as 
her brothers and sisters, said black 
history ahould be more appreciated 
because it teaches the past in order 
to prepare for a better tomorrow. 

"You can't possibly have any
where to go if you have no idea 
where it is you've been,· she said. 

Claiming black history is Ameri
can history by using the example of 
how the city of New Orleans was 
founded, Cole said nobody can ever 

See COLE, Page SA 

Chyung: among the elite 

Jay Chyung is the son of Dong 
and Kyong Cbyung of Iowa City. 
Dong Chyung is a UI professor in 
the electrical and computer engi
neering department. 

JaY'1I other interests include 
playing the piano and tennis. 

According to the lawsuit, 
throughout the summer of 1992, 
the Colell entrusted the care of 
their aon to the Brennemana and 
paid them for babysitting. Th 
Brennemana would leave Cole 
unattended in Dwayne'. care. 

During this time, Dwayne Bren
neman allegedly locked Joseph 
Cole in his bedroom, took out his 
.45 caliber automatic handgun and 
forced Cole to perform oral sex on 
him. Cole felt that if he did not per
form these acta Brenneman would 
kill him and his parenta, the report 
said. When Cole wanted to call hi8 
mother (rom the Brennemana ' 
house, he was reportedly not 
allowed. 

Harris said Dwayne Brenneman 
received tbe handgun, which was 
not locked up, as a present from 
his parent.s. 

"Clearly, the Brennemans should 
be responsible for not locking up 

See LAWSUIT, Page SA 

Danny ffuier/The Daily Iowan 

Or. Johnnetta B. Cole gives the keynote address for Black History 
Month Sunday night in the Main Lounge of the Union. 
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Tory Brecht 
Astral Master 

Altrologer', IWte: The Altral 
Master 'pent all last week in 
Lillehammer, Norway. Because 
of interference from the IWrthem 
lights, his Ulual unlimited pow
ers of perception were ham
pered, forcing him to relate all 
the horoscopes to the psychic 
vibes surrounding the Thnya 
Harding-Nancy Kerrigan 
debacle. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Th 
capitalize on the excitement 
generated by the Olympics, you 
come out with a new ladies' fra· 
grance for "skanky" girls: Scent 
of Harding - Eau de Trailer 
Park Chicks. 
1AURUS (April 200May 20): In 
.. flash of insight, you realize 
that because Nancy Kerrigan 
has wrapped up all the endorse
ments, the only thing· left for 
poor Thnya Harding is to get 
into porn. You get the rights to 
her biography - "From Triple 

-'Axels to Triple X, the Tonya 
· Harding Story." 
GEMINI (May 21·June 21): 

'!Jeff Gillooly will make an 
·tJ.heucce88ful attempt to join the 
Mafia. He is booted when it is 
learned that "Gillooly" is Sicil· 
ian for "this guy can't be a crim-

· '. inal, he's got the brains of a gar. 
-. Hen gnome." 
· CANCER (June 22.July 22): 
· Nancy Kerrigan, by virtue of 

· , her enormous teeth and inabili-
· ty to move her jaw when she 

talks, becomes a stand-in for 
, Mr. Ed in the remake of the 
popular talking horse story. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Katari

: . na Witt, frustrated by winning 
; no medals and being overshad· 
· owed by the Harding I Kerrigan 
brouhaha, decides to pose for 

", Playboy. "Some haz eet, some 
do not," she says. 
YIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Try. 
ing to top this Olympics' hype 

· . and underlying violence, the 
· , International Olympics Com· 

mittee plans a no·holds-barred 
cage match for the pairs figure 

- IIkating at the '98 Games in 
~ Japan. Each team will be given 

· . a length of pipe and S feet of 
' thain. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): The 

: heartwarming story of speed 
" skater Dan Jansen takes anoth

er twist when, on his way to be 
· congratulated by President 
· Clinton, he slips and falls on 

- Pennsylvania Avenue and has 
: hie gold medal stolen by crazed 
, crack addicts. "I was so proud to 
wear the medal for this great 
country," Jansen weeps to a 
group of congre88IDen, only sev
en of whom have been recently 
indicted. 

· SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
Punch out the next guy who 
calls you a "stinking luger." 

' SAGITfARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22): Thmmy Moe, the U.S. gold 
medal winner in alpine skiing 
who was nearly thrown off the 
team for smoking marijuana, 
announces he won't compete in 
the '98 Olympics. "Are you kid- ' 

, ding? Four more years · without 
pot?" he says. "I just wanna go 

, bRck to Alaska and' blow some 
· bongs." 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): Because of the success of 
)lolding the Olympics in LilIe-

, hammer, a new sport has been 
added to celebrate the cultural 
~vereity of Norwegians - "Six 
drunk blond guys bellowing a 
song that sounds like the 
slaughtering station at Oscar 
Mayer's." 

.' . AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): 
• Sean Eckhard~, Harding's ill· 

fated bodyguard, will be the 
only one of her camp to get a 
commercial endorsement. Look 
for him on television saying, 
"The Club ... ask for it by 
name." 
PISCES (Feb. IS-March 20): A 

· little known fact that is becom
' lDg readily apparent this year: 

Blood bounces on ice. 

Features 

Author 
tells of 
. 

growth 
against 
odds 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

He was black in a predOminantly 
white state. The only black Republi
can ever elected to the Iowa House 
of Representatives, the only 
Mrican·American in the Chamber 
of Commerce and the first black 
commissioner in the United States, 
Cecil Reed was truly the "Hy in the 
buttermilk." 

"When I was 12, there were 
perimeters around us," he said. "We 
weren't allowed to eat certain 
places, we were never allowed to go 
into a hotel, we couldn't go into cer
tain stores and buy anything. You 
looked around you and there was 
one black poli.ceman, one black 
garbage man, one black that 
worked at the powerhouse. They 
were the kind of people you looked 
up to." 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Cecil Reed, who recently wrote "Fly in the Buttermilk," is in Iowa 
City this week to read from his book at Prairie Lights Books. Reed 
currently teaches at the National Veterans Training Institute, which is 
located at the University of Colorado at Denver. 

But Reed kept pushing, trying, 
working to bring things into his 
favor. 

He shined shoes, tap·danced, 
waited tables, took care of a beauty 
shop, repaired electrical things, 
worked as a short-order cook, raised 
and sold broiler chickens, leased out 
jukeboxes, started his own band, 
and eventually bought 18 houses 
and two commercial buildings. 

"I came back from a trip to Cali
fornia and couldn't stay in a hotel," 
Reed said. "So I built one. I wanted 
to build my family a nice home. 
They told me I couldn't buy the lot, 
so I bought the whole acreage." 

, 
differently," he said. "As we grew, 
wherever we went we would use 
that as an educational experience. 
Everything I got into I went into 
wholeheartedly to be the best there 
was and do that job." 

Reed graduated from high school 
two years after the stock market 
crashed. With no formal education 
but for a few courses in business 
administration, Reed ran for legis
lator in the Iowa House of Repre
sentatives and passed a fair hous· 

"My mom and dad said to 
keep on trying, keep on 
working, hold your head 
high and prepare for 
things, because one day 
things will happen 
differently. " 

African·Americans often "net· 
worked" to survive. Black home 
owners bought places with extra 
bedrooms so famous visitors could Cecil Reed, author 
stay with them. ' 

"We came to know all these peo- ing bill unanimously. Through his 
pIe we read about and heard of in efforts, 13 technical schools were 
the movies," Reed reflected. "We erected. 
were on a first name basis with all "I tried to be honest with every· 
of them. Nat King Cole and Jimmy body, and I was not afraid to ask for 
Lunceford - they taught us all help in any of the things I did," he 
about dancing." said .• "You call it networking, but I 

But Reed's most positive teachers call it racing the system, making 
weren't famous or popular. They things happen, letting people know 
were right at home, encouraging what I was all about, what I wanted 
him. to happen and why." 

"My mom and dad said to keep on He pushed for what he believed 
trying, keep on working, hold your in because he wanted future gener
head high and prepare for things, ations to have better experiences 
because one day things will happen than he did growing up. He realized 

a need for Mrican·American history 
in this state, but teachers told him 
they didn't have a course to teach. 

"I took courses in teaching black 
history, wrote a curriculum and 
teacher's guide, and taught the 
teachers how to teach black histo
ry," he said. 

Reed feels it's important to inte
grate oneself in society and not 
interact exclusively with one's race. 

"I get angry at black kids that 
separate themselves on college cam· 
puses and in the dining room," he 
said. He admits his experience was 
different from most African-Ameri
cans because the people he grew up 
around are Czechoslovakian. He 
speaks a Czech dialect as well as 
German and Hebrew fluently. 

"Now I speak all over the world 
and on so many subjects, I have to 
stay in the books all the time. I love 
it. 

Reed has in turn passed his edu· 
cational experiences on to his chil
dren. His oldest son is a minister, 
his middle son is vice president of 
an insurance company, and his 
daughter obtained a bachelor 's 
degree and a doctorate while rais
ing three children in the process. 

"I'm blessed," Reed said. "It's 
been a fascinating life. But I'm only 
80. I've got about 20 more years left 
in me." 

Cecil Reed will speak at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. on his autobiog
raphy MFly in the Buttermilk.-

,·',·rJ'wlllfl'mjilifii1;'_---------------
• • 

Contest unearths name for fossil park 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

First it was a campground and 
then, for 28 days last summer, it 
was part of the Iowa River. Satur· 
day, however, the site located 
beneath the spillway at the 
Coralville Reservoir became "The 
Devonian Fossil Gorge." 

The contest to name the attrac· 
tion was sponsored by the Army 
Corps of Engineers. Reservoir Park 
Ranger Scott Ford said more than 
750 entries were received. The win, 
ning name was submitted twice. 

"Ken Krizan of Coralville and 
Wayne Bowman and Bonnie Love 
ofIowa City submitted 'The Devon
ian Fossil Gorge,' " Ford said. Win· 
ners received a "Flood of '93" 
sweatshirt and video, camping 
vouchers and a cookbook donated 
by the Rock Island District Well
ness A880ciation. 

None of the winners could be 
reached for comment Sunday. 

Last summer, Hood water flowed 
over the emergency spillway at the 
Coralville Dam. The erosion of up 
to 15 feet of surface sediment left 
behind 3 acres of limestone 
bedrock and thousands of fossils 

more than 375 million years old. 
Now that the park has been 

named, Ford said plans are being 
made for further development of 
the area. 

"We plan to have some kind of 
boardwalk with an interpretative 
trail with signs on the fossils,» 
Ford said. "We also plan to have a 
parking area with a flush facility, 
but that won't occur any time this 
year." 

Because of the potential foi' 
future flooding of the area, Ford 
said nothing too extensive will be 
built on the site. 

"Initial plans call for a gazebo 
with fossil interpretation," Ford 
said. "People need to understand 
we can't build a substantial struc
ture down there because if the 
flooding happens again, it would 
get washed away," 

The park is currently open, but 
with the snow and ice, Ford said, 
visitors should be cautious. 

"Right now there is snow and ice 
and there is no walkway," Ford 
said. "The best time to view the 
fossils is when they're wet. The 
water tends to bring them out and 
you can see them better." 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

A ranger holds a fossil found in · 
"The Devonian Fossil Gorge." 

Since summer, geologists have 
studied the area and excavated 
several fossils. The corps is also 
taking suggestions from experts on 
how to best preserve the site. 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

· pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ , a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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'94-95 VISA Elections 

Bob Frick 

John Gardner Chris Ryder Aaron 
Brandenburg 

John Lohman 

Brad Streddein Aaron HarJcin 

Gretchen 
Lohman 

( Presidential candidates speak out, tackle VI issues 
( Blake Davis mSA, she is president of Mayco, tively represents every ur student. candidate Precious M~ammad. Chris Ryder 

S I the Mayflower Residence Hall stu- Lohman, running for UISA presi- Muhammad, who IS running Aaro B de burd 
Matt prenge er dent group. dent, said to do this students must with current m Student Associa- n ~ n ~ 

Focusing on administrative style Since he has experience working first know about their officers and tion President John Gardner, said After working l1:li ~ senator Ul the 
rather than particular policies, m in the student assembly, Frick said senators on the urSA. although she is a freshman her UI Student ~a~on for the past 
sopho?lore M~tt Sprengeler said he he understands what works and "We need to just let people ~ow experience as a urSA senator and year, UI seruo~ Chris Rakyder wdi~~ 
and his runrung mate want to rep- what does not. that someone is representmg her work on the Student Assembly the opportunIty to mea ner 
resent the average student at the "Because I've been in student them» he said. "I think a lot ofpeo- Budgeting and Auditing Commit- ence at the ur. Rd ' d h uId 
m. - government and I've been around, 1 pie d~n't even know that someone tee have shown her the importance As a ~nator, r e~t.aJ tee; 

Sprengeler, running for UI Stu- know there are ways to make it is representing them." of these issues. ~ot ma e ahs sUliiDl Ihcan Old an 
d t A . t" 'd t · . ddt G t h M k' b tt f 1 d Impact at teas e cou as e.n ssocla Ion VIC~ pre~1 en, more effiCIent and more effective UI gra u~te stu en re c en . a Ing e er ~se 0 • a rea y resident. 
s8Jd he and UISA preSIdential can- for everyone" he said. "I've seen Lohman said students need to available resources 18 CIUClal to the P.B . t d 't 
didate Blake Davis do not feel dis- the bad parts of student govern- know they are being represented effectiveness of the mBA, she said. I emf a 1I::a or, y:u ' t on

t advantaged, although they have ment I've seen the good parts of by someone so they can feel like "Half of the stuff that ill being a wkays
b

. adv?ff. e oppo~ hum Y'dO 
h d . . mSA' fth m talk d bo t' tho . ma e Ig I erences, e sal . a no expenence m. student government and I know more a part 0 e . e aUlD IS campaJgn are • f h J h 

"We'd like to think that since how to change both» Sbe said she and her brother things we already have, it's jUllt GAb0dnut 80
d
Perce

d
nt O'tW at 0 n 

m ' . . r h • ( ar er) oes oesn even come we're not a part of the SA power Frick said he and Newell will be want to go to each student group makmg better use 0 t em, to th Se te f1 V:' • 

t t th t' th . d . . . Ii M h d' d"E iall th e na oor. ~ou re Ul a pow-s ~c ure a.: ~ves u~ . e °r~or~ able to work well together as presl- an to one~tati~n se;:ons ~r new u am~a. sal . ~:c EY e erful situation, and when you're in 
turudint

y 
to tt de ttse" Phosltl.odn 0 JUS dent and vice president. stu~el nbts

l 
to et t dem 0V~ 't' ey aU reI sta~ re altkl~ns cobmIDl

t 
th e. veryt - that situation you have the refer-

or ary s u en , e S8J . "I think we have the team effort oval a e to stu ents. lSI Ulg one IS ta IDg a ou e regen II to t things aceo plished . 
He and Davi.s ~ec~ded to run that makes student government,· classes and talking about student right now, and ~s committee is a enR~er ~~id he has :en a dedi

be.cause the~ dldn t lIke the way he said. "I can see a lot ofindividu- ~overnment co~d. ~~ be a w~y to perfec.t opportUDJ~ ~ learn Bh?ut cat!d senator and knows a lot 
th!ngs,are gOUlg a~ the UI. . . als in student government ~d all Ulcrease UIS~ ~slbJllty, she saJd. lobbymg, etc. T~ls IS somethlDg about how the mBA is run. 
. We" re no~ tr~lD~ to. be pol~tJ- student groups benefiting WIth us Lohman saJ~ if he was elected he stu~ents .can. use. "I've been a senator for one year 

Clans, he said. We re Just trymg in office. We will lead by example, would make him~e~, Gretchen and DiversIty IS another concern for and only missed one meeting the 
to be a couple of students who are and I think both of us can put forth the UISA more VISIble urst by pos- Muhammad. whole tiJne 80 I've been very con
no~ happy with t~e way things. ~e the effort to get students more sibly getting a column in The Dail1 "~'m not ~p~aking abou~ ju~t sistent," he said . "I hang out 
gomg and would ~ke to change It. . involved." I~u:an o~ce a wee~ .. ~ther POSSI- racIal diversl~, she said. "Dive~l. almost every day in the senators' 

Sprengeler saId he and Da.VIs blilty to lDcre~ VISIbility would be ty ~e~ a WIde ~ o.fthlnga.. office, 80 I know what's going on .• 
~ant to ~tay away fr.om gettm.g Shane Larson to .have a call-In show on KRm, he ,?lymK people practi~ v~ Irutead of concentrating on any 
IDvolved ID too many Issues until G d s8Jd. religiOns plaC88 to pray 18 one thing s cifie to ics R der llaid he and 
they have a better understanding Holly eer es "I've been here for four years; Muhammad said she would like to J: runnin~ m~teY UI junior Aaron 
of how the government works. Keeping tuition raises to the Lohman said. "I've experienced a accomplish. Brandenburg wa~t to gather stu-

"Since Blake and I don't have a minimum is the most important lot of aspects of student life. I think Since diversity and safety are dent conce~ and concentrate on 
lot of experience with the UISA, issue UI junior presidential candi- maybe a lot of the candidates are issu8IJ that have already been those 
we're trying to avoid stating date Shane Larson wants to work lacking the experience I have from worked on within UISA, Muham- Br~ndenburg who i8 allo a 
promises now that we'd have to go on. ~ing bere for four years." mad said she and Gardner will UISA senator ~aid he hopes to 
back on," h.e said. Larson said he and his running John is now working as a m~A complement each other well. offer solutions ~ these student con-
E~pandmg the UI. Safety a~d mate, UI sophomore Holly senator, and Gretchen saId Although he has already served 

~tl-Violence .Educatlon Commls- Geerdes, want to lobby more at the although she haa not worked on one year as prellident Gardner ce~~ not really difficult to talk to 
slon and makIng student g~vern- state level for student interests. th~ stud~nt g~ve~nmen~ she said he wanta a chance ~ continue students and hear them expre811 
ment more known and acceSSible to "In the past, work has not been beheves belDg active m a vanety of hat he has started what they're worried about and 
students are areas which they plan done on the state level and this is activities as an undergraduate has w . 

"I beli th k d chan what they would like to see done," to concentrate on, Sprengeler said. definitely one of the necessary helped prepare her for this office. eve e wor . an ges 
d d he said. "I'd like to see student govern- places where we need to be repre- "I'm very committed to students we've starte in stu ent govern-

h h d be . d r- d .. Ryder said he wanta to work on ment become more relevant and sented because that's were t e and I'm studying to be someone ment nee to carne lorwar , 
'd"B Pr · b th lowering prices of textbooks and accessible to students," he said. majority of work gets done," be wbo works for students at a uni- he sal . ut eclOUS as e new 

d d to t · th t" implementing mandatory computer "Beciluse student government con- said. versity," she said. "So 1 feel like I'm i eas we nee con mue a. 
hi . workshops. trois a lot of students' money, they Geerdes said t . 's issue IS essen- very capable." Gardner said although Muham-

d f He said one way to lower text-should have some idea of where it tial because it meets the nee s 0 Gretchen said another goal she mad is a freshman their ticket is 
book prices is to ask the University is going and what they can do all students. and John have is to provide non- the most experienced of all the can- Book Store and Iowa Book & Sup-

about it." "We want to represent aU stu- partisan leadership within the didatea. 
d d II Ply to either lower the amount they Making senators more account- ents an tuition represents a UISA. 

• d' "We're absolutely the most expe- sell used textbooks for or buy used able to their constituencies is one students," she said. If we on t "We don't feel like politics belong 
. f d h rienced ticket and Precious is textbooks for a lower price. way Sprengeler said government voice the oplnions 0 stu ents, t ey in student government because we d 

absolutely the most experience If they refuse a third bookstore could become more relevant to UI won't know we don't want tuition should be working towards student ' 
k » presidential candidate," he said. could be asked to buy back u ed students. to eep increasing. concerns, instead of our own politi- Sh h .. boo'-- and a uoad book search ser-

h " e as more experience gOlDg IUS "" "Maybe there could be some kind It is important to strengt en cal agendas," she said. 
of policy that requires senators, the relations between students and the John said since he and Gretchen into presidency than I did." vice could be started, Ryder said. 
President and the vice president to administration, Geerdes said. have played an active part in many Muhammad said it is important Mandatory computer workshops 

that show students how to use the go bac~ and hold a meeting with "Basically, we don't think the student groups, they are the most for people to know she is not lean· 
d . k' __ .l. d fth li . al computers could accompany the their constituencies," he said."A stu ent government IS wor 109 qualified for the job of president ing tow ......... any si eo e po tic 

lot of students we've talked to don't very well with the administration," and vice president. spectrum. existing computer fee, he said. 
even know we have a student gov- she said. "When we go in there, we "We're the best ticket," he said. *1 don't go for, 'I'm left-winged' or "I tried a different approach in 
emment, and we'd like to do some- want to lobby for tuition and work "If you look at both people for every 'I'm right-winged,' .. she said. "I'm fmding out where there i8 room for 
thing to change that." to improve relations with the ticket and the combination they for every group." improvement," Ryder said. 

Davis was not in Iowa City this administration." would bring, our ticket brings the Brandenburg said he and Ryder 
weekend and was unable to be Larson has been a UISA senator most overall knowledge of student The major thing Muhammad have the ability to follow through 
reached for comment. for the past year and a member of life." would like to accomplish if elected with ideas. 

Bob Frick 
Anji Newell 

the Student Assembly lJudgeting mSA president would be bringing "Everyone has good ideas, but we 
and Auditing Committee. Precious Muhammad everyone together and working will carry through and get things 

"You could consider me the expe- toward common goals. done to help all students, not just 
rienced one and Holly brings her- John Gardner "I'd like to bring the resources bicker among one another," he said. 

Brad StTecklein 
Aaron Harkin 

Although they represent the 
youngest ticket in the UI Student 
Association campaign, UI fresh
man Aaron Harkin said being 
young gives him and his runnillg 
mate an advantage. 

"We're young and aggressive: 
said Harkin , who is running for 
mBA vice pr ident. "We wouldn't 
be domg this if we didn't think we 
could make a difference. With • lot 
of the older candidatell, you wonder 
if they're really going to try and 
make a difference linee they'll be 
out of here in one or t.wo yeatS. 
Whatever we do, we have to live 
with .. 

UJ frelhman Brad Strec:klein, 
running for UISA president, said 
he and Harkin are baaing th ir 
campaign on putting the power 
back into the hands of students. 

·We waot to restore senle of 
democracy on campus: he .. id. 
"We want to give student. govern
ment back to students.· 

One way to do thil is for the 
urSA to work on a more equal level 
with the administration, Harkin 
said. 

"Brad and I have a lot of experi· 
ence in government affairs," he 
said. "I have worked at both the 
state and national level. I think 
this adds a dimenslOn that allow. 
us to be on the same I vel as them, 
which we do not feel is happenini 
now" 

Strecklein said oth r iuues they 
would like t.o concentrate on 
include expanding I tudent Bali ty 
and providing alternative methodl 
of entertainm nt to bars for Ul stu
dents. 

Harkin said neith r he or Streck
lein have served as senators in the 
UISA but experience working in 
the state House of Representatives 
and the U.S. Senate should make 
up for this. 

Strecklein said putting power 
into the bands of students means 
working to get students involved in 
the issues. 

"We think apathy comes in when 
politicians promise to build a 
bridge when there is no water," he 
said. "We won't promise anything 
we can't accomplish. One thing we 
can promise is dedication'-

Strecklein said he and Harkin 
chose to run so they could give 
something of themselves to m stu
dents. 

"Aaron and I bave a lot to offer 
the student body in term8 of leg
islative experience and desire," be 
said. "We feel that our experience 
and desire equals success." 

Making student government 
accessible to all students, expand
ing campus safety and implement
ing a 24-hour study area are issues 
UI junior Bob Frick said he consid
ers most important. 

self as a female and a minority stu- Diversity, safety and better use and the people together and come "I know we can get along and get to _ Profiles by Molly Spann 
dent, helping to represent those of existing programs are the key out with something extraordiruu,-y," work.~ 

"It's all the things that you can 
do behind the scenes that helps 
make student government work,» 
he said. "Meetings are 5 percent of 
what goes on and they shouldn't be 
a shouting match. It's just a matter 
of getting everyone to work togeth
er as friends.» 

Frick said he and his running 
mate, UI sophomore Anji Newell, 
want to continue working on safety 
around campus. 

"Campus safety is always a con
cern," he said. "Like putting peep
holes on dorm doors and increasing 
allft.e~ safety measures." 

Sl:.::r up a physical structure 
fotS :ALK so it can become a 
full-time project and finding a 
place for a 24-hour study area are 
other programs Frick said he 
would like to do. 

"Especially if you live in an 
apartment or a house, you can't 
always study there," he said. "We 
need some place alternative to the 
library. You can't always go to 
Country Kitchen." 

Frick is currently a UISA sena
tor and a member of the Student 
Assembly Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee. He said although 
Newell has not served on the 

students I wouldn't be able to," he issues for m freshman presidential she said. 
said. 

Although Geerdes does not have 
experience within the mSA or lob
bying, she said other qualities she 
has make up for it. 

"I don't have that much experi
ence, but I think my enthusiasm 
and hard work will make up for 
that," she said. "I think it balances 
out because Shane does have so 
much experience." 

Equal representation for all stu
dents is another concern of both 
she and Larson, Geerdes said. 

"I want to work for my concerns 
as a minority as well as the con
cerns of the majority," she said. "I 
think that's been a problem of the 
past. You can't ignore the majority. 
Shane and I know we have to con
centrate on the minority and the 
majority." 

Geerdes said a personal goal she 
has is to create a mandatory diver
sity class focusing on not only 
African-Americans, but all cul
tures. 

John Lohman 
Gretchen Lohman 

Working as a brother and sister 
combi.nation, Ul juni.or John 
Lohman said he and his sister 
Gretchen would like to ensure that 
the UI Student Association effec-
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SPORTS DAY '94 
was a huge success!·: 

Panchero's 
The Brown Bottle 
Godfather's Pizza 
Pizza Hut 
Barbarcl's Bake Shoppe, Inc. 
Hawkeye Spirit 
Baskin Robbins 
Happy Joe's 

Pretzel 'Orne 
Amy's 
Orange Julius 
Cookies 4 More 
Camelot Music 
McDooa1ds 
Hardee's 

Also a special thanks to: 
• All of the volunteers • Iowa Hawkeye athletes, 
cheerleaders, porn pons, and Herky • Iowa City 
sports enthusiasts and friends • West High School 
• Iowa City Recreation Division • Special Olym
pics • I-REC members • All of the participants!!! 
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Differences abound . 
at culture celebration 
Julie L. Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

If the enticing aromas of Indian 
garbanzo beans, Chinese egg rolls 
and Vietnamese noodles filling 
The Field House Sunday afternoon 
were an indication, the fifth annu
al UI Cultural Diversity Day 
accomplished its mission: to give 
area residents a taste of cultures 
from around the world. 

"We really wanted to give 
people a foundation to 
start learning about other 
people and their ways of 
life. " 

Liz Pearce-Burton, UI 
Cultural Diversity Day 
organizer 

"We really wanted to give people 
a fqundation to start learning 
about other people and their ways 
of life,· said Liz Pearce-Burton, 
organizer of the event. "Humans 
are naturally afraid of differences, 
but with this as a starting point 
maybe they'll begin to feel more 
comfortable around each other." 

Around 5,000 people took 
advantage of the day to stroll 
through the building, listening to 
musical groups like the Voices of 
Soul and . their gospel sound or to 
the ,Scottish Highlanders and their 
bagpipes. Cultural dance perfor
mances caught the attention of 

SEHR ENDORSED 

others, like the snappy sounds of 
the clogging demonstration or the 
bright, twirling skirts of the West 
Liberty Hispanic ballet troupe. 

"The dancers are fabulous to 
watch,· said Jennifer Siergay, a UI 
sophomore and volunteer for the 
event. "Each culture has such a 
different way of expressing itself 
that it's neat to be able to sit here 
and watch it all in one place." 

For martial arts enthusiasts, 
there were demonstrations for all 
interests. Area groups demon
strated hapkido, aikido, pencak 
silat, tae kwon do and others. 

Warren Siebos, who helped orga
nize the event, said that judging 
by the number of vendors and par
ticipants, this could be the biggest 
year yet. Without the volunteers 
none of this would have been pos
sible, he said. 

"Basically everyone here is a 
volunteer and it's great," he said. 
"We appreciate all the time that 
everyone has put into this." 

UI senior Greg Rose spent his 
entire day helping out and said it 
was an experience well worth the 
time. 

"I think they should have one of 
these two or three times a year: 
he said. "You're immersed in all 
these cultures without ever leav
ing Iowa City." 

Pearce-Burton agreed. 
"In a perfect world, we would 

have one of these every week to 
keep learning," she said. "For now, 
we just will show that there's not 
one right way to be human." 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Money for guns - James Mattson of KGAN displays 
one of the illegal firearms turned in at the Swords into Plow
shares Gun Buyback sponsored by KGAN. The buyback collected 
1,075 guns over its four-city area of Dubuque, Waterloo, Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City. The Iowa City area had a count of 210 
firearms. The guns are being taken with no questions asked. 

Search for Policies leave families dependent 
• superVIsor 

wraps up 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The search to fill Betty Ock
enfels' vacant Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors seat is 
'expected to end this afternoon, 
but as far as Ockenfels is con
cerned the search should be 
over. 

Ockenfels, who resigned ear
lier this year for health reasons, 
said Don Sehr, who served on 
the board from 1976 to 1988, 
would make a fine replacement. 

"I stand firm on my endorse
ment of Don Sehr," she said. 
"That is all that needs to be 
said." 

The search committee, com
prised of Johnson County Audi
tor Thm Slockett, Treasurer Cle
tu.s Redlinger and Recorder 
John O'Neill, has interviewed 
five of the six candidates. The 
final interview will be held this 
morning. The decision is expect
ed by early afternoon. 

Don Sehr, 6", who served on 
the board with Ockenfels for 
eight years, said he was honored 
to receive her support. 

"I just thought since the 
appointment is only for eight 
months, I could help out because 
of , my experience on the board," 
Sehr said. 

Slockett, Redlinger and 
O'Neill decided to appoint 
rather than elect Ockenfels' 
replacement. An election would 
have cost $20,000. 

Ockenfels said the appoint
ment process saves the county 
money during a time of financial 
concern. 

Iowa dairy asks 
fqrmers to not 
use hormones 
AssOciated Press 

DES MOINES ~ Anderson
Erickson Inc., a leading Iowa dairy 
that supplies the Des Moines school 
system, is formally aaking suppliers 
not: to treat herds with a synthetic 
hormone that stimulates milk pro
duction. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Iowa farmers 

say farm policy is made by and for 
big corporations, leaving family 
op~rations at the mercy of food 
processors and other special inter
ests, according to a copyright Iowa 
Poll by the Des Moines Register. 

Farmers say their top priority is 
to expand export markets, includ
ing government subsidies for coun
tries that can't afford to pay. They 
also want to keep direct govern
ment subsidies in the form of price 
and income supports. 

The poll says 68 percent offarm
ers believe farm policy is made for 
off-farm groups, while 13 percent 
say it is made for individual pro
ducers. Nineteen percent were not 
sure. 

"In my opinion, it's the people 
with the big bucks who drive a lot 

of it," said Tim Myers, who farms 
near Monroe. 

Two-thirds of Iowa farmers, 66 
percent, say that large food proces
sors like Cargill and ConAgra have 
a "great deal" of influence in set
ting farm policy. 

None of the other players, 
including USDA officials, environ
mentalists, commodity groups or 
members of congress, come close to 
the influence. wielded by big com
panies , according to farmers. 
Forty-four percent of farmers say 
USDA officials have a "great deal" 
of influence, while the other 
groups have less impact. 

Forty-six percent said farm poli
cy emphasizes large food proces
sors "too much," while 34 percent 
said that emphasis was "about 
right." Half of the farmers, 50 per
cent, said that the environmental 

THEC-RFE 
ROCK CONCERT I DAREDEVIL DANCE I FILM 

The Cd. Is an incomparably ambitious and supremely 
accomplished piece of lheaIer thai starts out as a film and 
ends up as a rock conc.rt, This Is a show people will be 
talking about 'Of ytors. 

I belleva In a ItIeaItf of amallon, a !heal" of tile body. The 
Ifage Is tile IOUfca 01 tile flra, a hurTlcane, a 110IIII wllera 
primal and dangerous forc .. clalh. 

-GIfeI-._I ....... _~l. 

emphasis of U.S, farm policy is 
about right, while 33 percent said 
there was too much emphasis on 
the environment. 

The poll was conducted Nov. 15-
21 with 570 farmers , defined as 
people who have 75 acres or more 
of corn or soybeans, or at least 50 
head of beef cattle or at least 200 
hogs. The margin of error is plus 
qr minus 4.1 perceptage points. 

M"WljW,:;tpttj1ljUWtt'M"'I,u 
Priest hoodwinks churches; 
court suspends 2 sentences 
Associated Press 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa - A Roman 
Catholic priest who admitted 
embezzling more than $20 ,000 
from two Eastern Iowa parishes 
has been placed on probation for 
four years and ordered to make 
restitution. 

Jefferson County District Judge 
Dan Morrison imposed two sus
pended 10-year sentences Friday 

on the Rev. John Stack, 
Stack pleaded guilty on Jan. 21 

to two counts of first-degree theft. 
He was accused of embezzling 
more than $10,000 each from St. 
Joseph's Church in Pleasant Plain 
and St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 
Church in Richland. 

Stack remains a priest to oes 
not have his own parish, according 
to the Davenport diocese. 

Dear Midas Customer, 
I 

Takinq care of your c::ar's alinn ment 
d 
.:1." ••• 

the right way means' agnO!J' ng 
the situation accurately first. with our 

ooIilputeriz,~ 
equipment. and then explaining thoroughly 

what your car may . need and what all your 
repair options are. 

I I 
I FREE* I 
I ATJGNMENT I 
I with every pair of I 
I Mj das struts installed I 
I *On most cars and light trucks I 
I Offer good wifh coupon Ihrough March 4. 1994 al partoClpafing Mlda. daalers I I Nol valid Wllh any Olher ofter I 
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H 0: All who are Inte,'es 

H AT' Design tM new 
• notebooks sold 

HEN: Entries due by 

HE' RE' Bring entries 
.In the 800k 

H Y• Win $150 shopping 
• University look 

While the government and med
ical .groups have said bovine soma
totTopin, known as BST, is pure, 
safe and wholesome, the Des 
Moines dairy said many customers 
have said they are worried about 
drinking milk from treated cows. 

MARCH 4, 8 PM • Please Submit color designs on 8 1/2" X 

"We are just trying to take care of 
our customers," said James Erick
son, the dairy's president. "I've had 
to add about five people to answer 
all the phone calls." 

In the past, Anderson-E~ickson 
was neutral about the hormone, 
saying it would allow farmers to 
decide on the U8e of BST. But a poli
cy statement issued Friday asked 
milk suppliers to "refrain from 
using" the genetically engineered 
ho.nnone. 

SenIor CItizen, UI Student, and Youth dllc:ounII on aI.ventI. 

For ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or 'oI-~ee WI 10\0'0 outside Iowa City 1-8(X}HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (3 I 9) 335-1158 
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.Iowa Poll: Grandy, Branstad in dead heat 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Terry Branstad and Fred 
... Grandy are in a dead heat for the Republican 

nomination for governor, according to the copy-

I right Iowa Poll by the Des Moines &gister. 
Branstad, the incumbent seeking a fifth term, 

.. has a 46-43 percentage point lead over the chal-
lenger, but the balance of power is within the 11 
percent of P voters who said they have not 
made up minds. 

I~ The wi r of the June 7 primary election 
will likely face Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell, the only announced Democratic candidate. 

Grandy runs particularly strong among 

younger voters. He leads Branstad by a 56 per
cent to 34 percent margin among voters aged 18 
to 34 who say they are Republicans. He also 
leads 50 percent to 39 percent among those who 
think that abortion is a woman's decision, while 
Branstad leads 53 percent to 36 percent among 
voters who say they are abortion opponents. 

Grandy has repeatedly charged that 
Branstad has been in office too long, 12 years, 
but the poll says the issue has not harmed the 
incumbent. Forty percent of Republicans say 
they are actually more likely to vote for 
Branstad because he has been there so long, 
while 41 percent say the opposite. Sixteen per-

cent say the isaue doesn't matter and 3 percent 
are unsure . 

On the other hand, Branstad ssys Grandy's 
entry in the race has damaged GOP unity, but 
poll respondents said that , too, was not an 
issue. Sixty-three percent said that Grandy's 
decision W8lI good for the party, 27 percent dis
agreed and 3 percent said it made DO difference. 
Seven percent had no opinion. 

Poll results are drawn from telephone inter
views with 361 Iowans over age 17 who said 
they were Republicans and were likely to vote 
on June 7. The poll h8ll a margin of error of 5.2 
percentage points. 

"'ii''h'l'''1t;1IIIIIIIIr---------------------------------------------------------------------------
POLICE Iy house at 225 E. Church St. on Feb. 27 was charged with operating while intoxi- And Crill, 121 E. College St., on Feb. 25 

at 1 :15 a.m. cated in the 400 block of East Burlington at 11 :55 p.m. 
Todd A. Steinhart, 22, Des Moines, 

was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of South Clinton Street on 
Feb. 27 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Timothy J. Oaumueller, 22, 119 River 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 100 block of South 

I Clinton Street on Feb. 27 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Jeffrey O. Sensbrenner, 19, Wilmette, 
'It III ., was charged with interference with 

I official acts, trespassing, public intoxica' 
tion and unlawful use of a driver's license 
at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. Col
lege St., on Feb. 27 at 1 :45 a.m. 

'9 

r 
Andrew M. Gerdis, 19. 710 Stanley 

Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at the Union Bar and Grill, 

~ 121 E. College St., on Feb. 27 at 1 :30 
a.m. 

Todd M. Cadwell , 22, 801 Gilbert 
Court, Apt. 205, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Feb. 27 
at 1 :57 a.m. 

, Lee R. Karl, 20, Ames, was charged 
with public intoxication in the 10 block 
of South Dubuque Street on Feb. 27 at 
1 :51 a.m. 

Joseph R. Hanson, 22, 410 1/2 Dou
glas Ave., was charged with public intoxi
cation in the 10 block of South Dubuque 

'i Street on Feb. 27 at 1:51 a.m. 

John E. Nelson, 26, 2727 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged with keeping a disor-

r 
derly house on Feb. 27 at 1 :58 a.m. 

Shannon R. Quinn, 19, 5423 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses

~ sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Feb. 27 at 
12:45 a.m. 

/ 

Ann K. Biermann, 19, 5235 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Feb. 27 at 

112:45 a.m. 

I 

Richard L West, 23, 625 S. Clinton 
St., Apt. B, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 625. S. Clinton St. , 
Apt. 8, on Feb. 27 at 3 a.m. 

Jared T. Longfield, 25. 625 S. Clinton 
St., Apt. 6. was charged with keeping a 

• disorderly house at 625 S. Clinton St., 
Apt. 6. on Feb. 27 at 3 a.m. 

Tom Tung-Chi Lin, 20, 225 E. Church 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder-

[ [M'"W'Jtl_ 
rODAr'S EVENTS , 

l 
. Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade

lines International will hold open 
rehearsals at the Robert A. lee Recre-

/

" ation Center, 220 S. Cilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Amnesty International will meet in 

I
, the Northwestern Room of the Union at 

8 p.m. 
• Iowa Society and Archaeological 

Institute of America will sponsor a 
speech by Margaret Alexander titled 
' Oermech I Carthage: A Tale of Two 
Churches" in room E109 of the Art Build
ingat 8 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 

Michelle L. Miller, 22, 5098 Straw
bridge Road, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Dubuque Street on Feb. 27 
at Z:47 a.m. 

Robert F. Phillips , 20, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Burlington 
and linn streets on Feb. 27 at 2:10 a.m. 

Brian G. Eyles, 20, 222 N. Clinton St., 
was charged with unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at VitO"s, 118 E. College St., 
on Feb. 26 at 12:20 a.m. 

kelly J. Burbridge, 20, 906 E. College 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Feb. 26 
at 12:50 a.m. 

Stephanie R. Kagel, 20, 906 E. College 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Feb. 26 
at 12:50 a.m. 

Joel P. Green, 18, Ankeny, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union Bar and Grill, 
121 E. College St., on Feb. 26 at 12:05 
a.m. 

Amy C. Ullrick, 19, 4336 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the regal age in the 200 
block of South linn Street on Feb. 26 at 
1:20 a.m. 

Florence C. Dobson, 65, Kalona, was 
charged with fifth· degree theft at Paul's 
Discount on Feb. 26 at 11 :35 a.m. 

Joseph N. Mauro, 23, 401 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 204, was charged with posses
sion of an open container in the 200 
block of South Clinton Street on Feb. 26 
at 12:20 a.m. 

Patrick F. Hughes, 19, 222 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with possession of ako
hoi under the legal age at Vito's, 116 E. 
College St., on Feb. 26 at 12:20 a.m. 

kelly C. Shaugnessy, 19, 630 S. Capi
~ol St., Apt. 213, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St.. 
on Feb. 26 12:50 a.m. 

Seth A. Thomas, 19, 2104 37th St., 
was charged with possession of a con
trolled substance in the 400 block of East 
Burlington Street on Feb. 26 at 2:40 a.m. 

Michael L. Holland, 20, Moline, III ., 

a Mayflower Bible study in room 302A of 
Mayflower Residence Hall at 6 p.m. 

• Christian Science Organization will 
meet in the Wisconsi n Room of the 
Union at 5 p.m. 

- Lazarus Project will meet in the 
Miller Room of the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor "Revelation 20 and God's Peo· 
pie During the Millennium" at the 
Adventist Church, 1007 Rider St., at 7 
p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice in the large Gym of 
Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 

• Prairie Lights Books will sponsor a 
reading by Cecil Reed on his book "Fly in 

Chess Sets 
& Cribbage 

Boards! 

DONATE PLASMA 
and earn up $30 per week 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
223 E. Washington Sl 

351·7939 
M-F 1().6 
Sat 8-12 

Street on Feb. 26 at 2:24 a.m. 

James H. Johnsen, 35, Boulder. Colo., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the alley in the 100 block of East Burling
ton Street on Feb. 26 at 12:48 a.m. 

David K. Justin, 22, 620 S. Dodge St, 
Apt. 5, was charged with public intoxica
tion at Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St, 
on Feb. 26 at 1 :39 a.m. 

Anton M. Maletich, 222 N. Clinton 
St. , was charged with unlawful use of 
identification, possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and public intoxica· 
tion at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on Feb. 
26 at 12:20 a.m. 

Norman W. Sterzenbach. 18, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at 10 5. Clin
ton St. on Feb. 25 at 5:40 p.m. 

Scott T. Kluck, 20, 404 5. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 826, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at 10 S. Clin
ton St. on Feb. 25 at 5:21 p.m. 

Stacey A. Gruss, 19, 505 E. Burlington 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at 10 S. Clinton 
St. on Feb. 25 at5 :21 p.m. 

Saleem A. Farooqui, 18, Camanche, 
Iowa, was charged with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age at lOS. Clin
ton 51. on Feb. 25 at 5:21 p.m. 

Kathryn L Huisinga, 19, Parkersberg, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at lOS. Clin
ton St. on Feb. 25 at 5:00 p.m. 

Jill A. Hopkins, 18, 436 S. van Buren 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at lOS. 
Clinton St. on Feb. 25 at 5:16 p.m. 

Darren S. Simoni, 20, 404 5. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 626, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 10 
S. Clinton 51. on Feb. 25 at 5:16 p.m. 

. Stephanie L. Glaser, 19, 404 S. 
Gilbert St., Apt. 813, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at 10 S. Clinton St. on Feb. 2S at 4:15 
p.m. 

Tara J. Uthe, 20, 625 S. Clinton St., 
Apt. 9, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at lOS. Clin
ton St. on Feb. 25 at 5 :16 p.m. 

Mary S. Richards, 19, 1945 Linn Dri
ve, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 

the Buttermilk" at 15 S. Dubuque St. at 8 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: The last of our leinsdorf series 
features the music of Richard Strauss, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (.AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with UI anthropology 
Professor Nora England speaking on "The 

Weekend Bar Tab 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had seven 
customers charged with posses Ion of 
alcohol uoder the legal age, two cus· 
tomers charged with unlawful use of a 
driver 'S license and one customer 
charged with pUblic Intoxication. 

Union 8ar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., had two cuStomers charRed with pos. 
session of alcohol under !lie legal age, 
one customer charged with interference 
with offidal acts, one customer charged 
with trespassi ns, two customers charged 
with public intoxIcation and one cus
tomer charged with unlawful use of a dri· 
ver's license. 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., had two customers charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

Compiled by Llu R«he 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public Intoxication - McGraw T. 
Jones, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined $50; 
Craig S. Kendall, 12 Century St., fined 
$50; Jason T. McKenna, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50; Peder M. 
Storandt, 1032 N. Dubuque St. , fined 
$50; Jeffrey M. Sullivan. 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50. 

False use of a driver'. license -
McCraw T. Jones, 1032 N. Dubuque St., 
fined $50; Jason T. McKenna, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50; Peder M. 
Storandt. 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50. 

Disorderly conduct - Jason T. 
McKenna, 1032 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50. 

I The allow fines do not include sur· 
charges Of court cosb. 

District 

Forgery - Mearling M. Myles, 1926 
Broadway. Apt. G. 47 couots. Preliminary 
hearing set (or March 17 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Matthew R. 
Friend, 420 Dakota Trail. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 7 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti kantamnenl 

Role of Language in National Identity in 
Guatemala: noon; Live From Prairie 
Lights with Cecil Reed reading from ' Fly 
in the Buttermilk: 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Blues in the Bottle: 6·9 
p.m.; "Homegrown: 9 p.m. to midnight. 

B/JOU 
-Marked Woman (1934), 7 p.m. 
-Tlefland (1942-54), 8:45 p.m. 

Investigational Progralll For 
Patients '''itll Diabetic Foot ricers 

Foot problems and diabetes are almost synonymous. 
It is estimated that 25% of patients with diabetes will eventually 
consult physicians, surgeons. or ~iatrists for a diabetes-related 
foot or leg problem of some kind. Specifically, non-healing 
wounds of the foot affect 10% of the diabetic population and 
are responsible for more in-patient hospital days than any 
other complication of diabetes. 

~ you have a chronic (longer than 8 weeks 
duration) non-healng wound cI your foot, and would 
be Interested in partldpating In a research study 
invoIvIn& an InvestIgationaI treatment for your ulcer, 
we may be able to help you. 

Currently, there is a nationwide research study involving 
up to 15 centers being conducted by a major pharmaceutical 
company. The product under investigation is applied 
topically by you to your ulcer and may aid in the healing of 
your wound. 

Patients who qualify to be entered into the program will have 
medical costs related to their partidpation covered by the sponsor. 
You may qualify for this program if you meet the following criteria: 
- You are at least 19 years of age 
-If female and childbearing potential. you must be using either 

an 1.U.O. or oral contraceptive for birth control 
- You have at least one chronic diabetic ulcer on your foot 
- You are not presently undergoing dialysis of any kind 
For further Information, you or your physician can caD the 
followl"l toll free number: 1·800-967-6457. 
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Medium Single 
Topping Pizza 
$. 99 
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"Every Song is a Party." 
- Green Bay Press·Gazette 

Come see a show of 
traditional African clothing 

in the lobby at 7:15 p.m. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"In a perfect world, we would have one of these every 
week to keep learning. For now, we just will show that 
there's not one right way to be human. " 

Liz Pearce-Burton 
organizer of the fiftth annual UI Cultural Diversity Day 

1'1'14" \\1111'_ 

VI women: Take action 

It's time ill women started taking action instead of pontific at
ing to each other. "Taking action" means being responsible, 
.adult women instead of whining victims. The overused "we are 
.oppressed" anthem only reinforces the attitudes of men who 
leel superior and view us as fruit ripe for the taking. 
• Walking around campus, you would think every ill male was 
a chauvinist pig or rapist on parole. It's hard not to be aware of 
·sexual harassment. All deans, directors and department heads 
must attend a sexual harassment seminar. April is Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month, and stickers on doors in women's 
.restrooms warn unsuspecting females of date rape - some
times with the name of alleged past perpetrators conveniently 
:penciled in. 
, The Rape Victim Advocacy Program sponsors an awareness 
1llld educational team called POWER (People Out Working to 
End Rape). While its intent should be applauded, its rhetoric 
often reinforces a submissive stereotype and climate of fear for 
women. There is no question who is at fault once date rape or 
harassment has occurred, but the fear of victim-blaming can 
.keep people from encouraging a responsibility that may have 
• ilvoided the situation in the first place. 

POWER says "mental coercion is rape." So, if a sweet-talking 
man scams his way 'into a woman's pants, it's all his fault. Are 
women imbeciles who can't see through "I want to get laid" 
lies? The women's movement has come further than that! 
Expanded definitions of rape and abuse only serve to trivialize 
true violence against women, which is always deplorable. 

The group also points out that sex with a woman who is 
ttnder the influence of alcohol is rape according to Iowa law. 
It's a good idea to let guys know this, but women should be 
counseled to be responsible for themselves. It seems unfair to 
blame the guy whose name you can't remember the next morn
ing when you were taking his underwear off with your teeth 
the night before. 

Director of the Iowa Coalition Against Sexual Assault Beth 
Barnhill said, "College campuses are one of the riskiest places 
for women to be. One of every four women has been a victim of 
rape or attempted rape." This philosophy supported the 1992 
state law mandating written sexual abuse and rape policies for 
Iowa colleges. 

It's good that the UI has a policy to serve women who are vic
tims of violence. Unfortunately, Barnhill's numbers stem from 
a very broad definition of rape that yields exaggerated results. 
The "oops, I shouldn't have had so much to drink" woman 
described earlier fits in as well as up to 73 percent of that one 
in four who didn't themselves feel' they were raped. Rape and 
'sexual harassment are difficult to quantify, but overstuffed sta
'tistics often scare men and women alike instead of encouraging 
them to be responsible, controlled adults. 

The Oct. 25, 1993 Council on the Status of Women report on 
sexual harassment at the UI has the same problem. While it 
was widely reported that "Survey finds sexual harassment 

· prevalent" (DI, Nov. 1, 1993), the response rate of a mere 40.5 
percent of the 3,050 surveyed was buried. The fact that 55 per
cent of those answering the survey failed to identify behaviors 
that classify as sexual harassment as such was taken to mean 
'that the UI has a huge problem with harassment. 
• The Nov. 9 Supreme Court decision Harris vs. Forklift /Sys
tems made it clear that federal sexual harassment guidelines 
;are violated only if the victim feels harassed. Perhaps the coun
:cil should have waited a couple of weeks before releasing its 
·findings. The scientific method was no doubt followed, and the 
:council's recommendations are sound, but the play this report 
:received in the press was sensationalized - trivializing the rel
:evant conclusions. That's the victim myth at work. 

We live in a culture where men have been socialized to pur
sue women, and women have been trained to expect and accept 
'their advances. Boys ask girls to proms. Men go before their 
:beloved on bended knee to propose. Many women read fashion 
magazines, wear makeup, and learn to play coy and flirt. 
Should the same women be so offended when they attract the 
·very men they targeted? 
• The federal definition of sexual harassment also states that 
~the offensive behavior must be unwelcome. How is a man to 
bow his behaviors are unwelcome unless we tell him so in a 
'manner that is strong, firm and perfectly clear? If harassment 
fa a matter of perception, those poor men are in a true 
.quandary: If the sexy athlete from rhetoric caresses the pretty 
girl's butt while dancing at The Field House bar, she smiles 
seductively. If the nerd with dandruff from Spanish I touches 
,the same girl's breast, she's ready to file charges. How can men 
know when it's OK if we don't tell them? How comfortable are 
:we as women with the Antioch college "ask first" policy? If 
:women truly want to avoid unwanted advances, we should be 
;Prepared to have our dates verbalize every move first - unro
mantic though it may seem. 
, Society approves when the red ribbon wearers talk about 
'tesponsible sex. It should also be OK for women to admit that 
t,hey are partners in the sex game, too, and take responsibility 
'for the role they play. POWER says unwise decisions don't 
'make rape or sexual harassment the victim's fault. Absolutely 
true. But wouldn't we all be better off if women made it a point 
to make as many wise choices as possible? 

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

. r 
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An apology and explanation from the editor Johns. 
in stru 

, To the E" 
David ,..... 

son (oun 
·As indiuiduals we 

are indeed responsible -
morally and legally - for 
our acts . It is crucial that 
this be equally true ... of the 
news media . M - George 
Brunn, U.S. jurist, 1992 

One of the more diffi
cult things to live with in 
the newspaper business is a 
mistake. I should know; I've 

made plenty of them. Being a human being 
susceptible to stress, bias, oversight and bad 
days in general, just like everyone else, there's 
really no way around it. Sometimes the best I, 
or anyone, can hope for is to keep the damage 
to a minimum. 

So the occasional blunder is unavoidable. 
The vast majority of goofs we make here at The 
Daily Iowan are minor. A misspelled word, a 
badly cropped photo, an inadvertent omission. 
Happens in every newspaper I read nearly 
every day - even in the venerable New York 
TiTTU!S , which averages three or four corrections 
per issue. 

The sheer volume of copy a newspaper pub
lishes virtually guarantees this. In any given 
night at the DI, editors may catch 199 mistakes 
before they make it to press. And the one they 
miss will probably be caught the following 

. morning by an alert reader or DI Writing 
Coach Iris Frost in her daily critique. We're in 
the same fishbowl with the athletes featured in 
our sports pages. Our errors, like theirs, are 
out there for the world to see. We're quite 
aware of our own shortcomings, and believe 
me, nobody hates to see them in print more 
than we do. 

Some mistakes are worse than others. A mis
spelled word in a story buried on page 9 is 
annoying; a misspelling in a GO-point front-

page headline can put a person in a foul mood 
for days. 

But other mistakes are truly hurtful, as in 
the case of the Feb. 15 front-page story about 
former UI basketball player James Moses, 
which falsely reported that he had been 
charged with a burglary in California the prior 
weekend. 

Moses has without question been embar
rassed. He's been wronged in print by the DI 
and is upset. He has every right tp be. 

An explanation of how and why the mistake 
was made isn't going to excuse what happened, 
but perhaps will show that we did not act with 
reckless disregard for the facts . Carelessly? 
Yes. But not without a reasonable amount of 
caution. 

Here's what happened: 
Metro reporter Chris Pothoven was first 

tipped of the Inglewood arrest while talking to 
the Iowa City Police Department about another 
story he was working on. He was told James 
Moses had been arrested for a burglary, among 
other charges. So he phoned the Inglewood 
Police Department and confirmed the relevant 
details of the arrest, including the name, age 
and hometown of the man charged. Unfortu
nately, it was a match: James Moses, 24, of 
Carson, Calif. Pothoven took the word of the 
police officer, who had no reason to believe he 
was given a false identity . Many reporters 
would have done the same. This method of 
information gathering is fairly standard proce
dure - police and court reports are public 
records and are generally assumed to be accu
rate. It would be impossible to double-check 
every one of them. 

(As an aside: At least part of the blame for 
the Inglewood Police Department's misidentifi
cation may lie with January's California earth
quake. According to police, finger-printing 
mechanisms were damaged by the quake, mak-

ing a positive identification of the man &rre8ted 
more difficult.) I 

Hindsight being 20/20, in this instance 
another call should have been made to the U! 
athletic department. Had we known Moses waa 
actually in town that weekend, the story would 
not have run. We didn't. It was an honest mi. 
take, which was also made by KRNA radio and 
corrected in morning newscasts t Howing 
day. to 

As it turned out, it was Moses' cousin Wilbert 
Moses who was arrested and gave the police 
James' name. He didn't change his story until 
confronted by police with the fact that James 
had been if\, Iowa City the weekend of the bur. 
glary. 

When we learned the real story the follow. 
ing day, we did the best we could under the cir. 
cumstances to make amends. A correction and 
apology ran in the same space allotted to the 
original story on the front page, and space for l 
guest opinion piece was offered to Moses, which 
ran in the Friday, Feb. 25 edition of the Dl . 

Moses says he has learned a valuable and 
unforgettable lesson from this incident. So 
have we. The power of the press is something 
that gets easy to take for granted when you're 
a daily part of it. As enjoyable as the freedom 
that power allows is, sometimes it's easier to 
forget the serious responsibility on the other 
side of the coin . 

Finally, a sincere apology to James Moses: 
We made a mistake and for that we are truly 
sorry. It is my personal hope that our readen 
now understand the real story and that your 
name is completely cleared. 

Loren Keller is editor of The Daily Iowan: 
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For a town with a 
smart reputation, Iowa City 
is hurting for solid print 
news organizations. The 
Iowa City Press-Citizen is 
most frequently categorized 

, by subscribers as "that God-
~.~~ .. ~~ awful paper I pay for so I 

can find out who's died and 
who's recently gotten mar
ried." So much for profes
sional, competitively com

pensated journalistic talent. People prefer The 
Daily Iowan's quirks, including grumpy les
bians and conservatives who suffer from head 
injury. 

Given its negative local niche, you'd think 
the Press-Citizen would exercise mOderate care 
on its editorial pages. Inste~d, it has recently 
seen fit to plumb new depths. The issue at 
hand: domestic partnership benefits for unmar
ried - and conceivably nonheterosexual -
Iowa City employees. The columnist at bat: 
Press-Citizen Managing Editor Dan Hogan. 
The pitch crosses the plate and Hogan fans it! 

His biggest problem is that there are virtual
ly no factual arguments left against offering 
domestic partnership benefits at full parity 
with those granted to traditionally married 
couples. Numerous metropolitan municipalities 
already do so, including our neighbor to the 
north, Minneapolis. They have experienced no 
shock waves on their balance sheets, nor have I 
heard of any climatological retribution from 
God the father . 

Hogan would have known this if he'd done 
his research. But an American who hasn't come 
to grips knows that being bereft of facts is not 
hindrance to the determined. Hogan tries to 
make up for missing information with what he 
hopes will pass for logic. The ploy doesn't work. 

Here are Hogan's sins of implication, with 
supporting quotes. 

1) It's fine to "not come to grips" with social 
truth in America, as long as the majority 

prefers to cling to falsehood. "Most people in 
the United States have not come to grips with 
the idea of a man entering into marriage with 
another man or a woman marrying another 
woman." 

2) We should never outgrow our dictionary 
definitions, especially if they codd!e our preju
dices. "My dictionary defines spouse as 
'betrothed, a partner in marriage; (one's) hus
band or wife: » 

3) Democracy means majority decisions on 
all things (quote to follow under No . 4), in 
which case a very dead Tonya Harding would 
be trying to talk her way past St. Peter at the 
pearly gates right now, instead of sliding across 
the ice on her derriere in Lillehammer. 

4) Gays and lesbians can and should do 
something to "become the majority." 

Hogan writes, "We live in a democracy where 
the will of the mlijority is imposed upon every
one. If you side with the majority, its will 
seems reasonable. If you are in the minority, 
you probably will feel singled out and unfairly 
treated. Too bad. Do something to persuade the 
majority that your view has merit. Do some
thing to change the law. Do something to 
become the majority." 

Will Hogan's next bright idea be to issue free 
sandpaper and abrasive chemicals to Ameri
cans of color, so they too can "become the 
majority"? 

A democracy requires that all participants 
therein have equal rights and obligations. 
When the rights of a democracy are not equally 
shared, it can no longer be called a democracy. 
The only option is to give those equal rights to 
all people. Period. And equal rights are not spe
cial privileges, so please save your breath on 
that tired old line. 

The only way I can think of for gays to 
"become the majority" is to enter into sham 
marriages. Encouraging such stratagems hard
ly seems a suitable avocation for a local news
paper editor. On the other hand , we are 
recruiting just as fast as we can, and s()meday 

we may become the majority. (That last is a 
joke, but only on those of you who fell for it.) 

. berant free-r 

In addition to the big four above, Hogan Physical 
unravels genetic mysteries that scientists with 1 
actual credentials still hotly dispute. Be part of c 
decrees once and for all that being queer is 8 • To the Edito 
choice. His publisher should've kicked his butt. r The recent 
for that one, too. ment have fa 

Hogan's finest hour comes with the argu. to retain this 
ment that gays and lesbians wanting health , only to read 1 

benefits for partners should lobby the state ·Leg. ters for Di~a 
islature for the right to legal marriage. What Srrtsted;c 
on earth makes Hogan think state government r t e va u~ ~ F 
should decide Iowa City's municipal benefits aSAsPa~do tt'f~ 

k ? I enl~ 
pac age. of research h. 
. It is I~ely Hawaii will soon offer equal mar· ~ activity and n 

rIage rIghts. Gays. could marr~ there and including hea 
return to Iowa, leaVIng us to decIde If we can lesteremia, ot 
refuse to recognize a legally married American;, "-
couple. Such legal tangles make one point: r 
rights are rights, none of them are special priv. An open 
ileges, and all citizens must have equal acceBS To the Editor 
to them. - It's campail 

. This is a City Council decision, period. If didate, I woul 
they can't make a simple managerial decision :II few issues. Fir 
following the sterling example of other U.S. r out there. EVf 
municipalities and corporate concerns, we need But what if yo 
to take a look at our Council lineup. professional st 

Finally, and perhaps most important to the the rank ordel 
loyal locals who cheer his paper the way some has nothing to 

, information th folks cheer the Cubs, Hogan makes it clear why 
people subscribe just to see who's died and campaign flyel 

most quaHfied 
who's recently gotten married. It is the longest fications of Jo~ 
standing clicM about any Iowa City institu· [ us at 351-24BI 
tion. And my dictionary defines clicM as ... On behalf 0 
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Open, honest debate 
and the abortion controversy 
are mutually exclusive, or at 
least it seems so. Pro-choice 
partisans argue for women's 
rights, and pro-life activists 
vie for recognition of the 

, rights of the fetus. The over
heated rhetoric and near 
hysterical displays of pas
sion rarely change minds 
and never sway public opin-

The Supreme Court ~ected the issue of par
ents' rights into the abortion debate with its 
Casey decision. Surprisingly, many minds 
seemed to be open to consider the iSBue. 
Parental consent and notification laws have 
garnered the support of a majority across the 
country, even in the public-opinion research of 
pro-choice organizations. The laws have been 
enacted in many places, but the results are still 
highly debatable. And so it goes in Iowa. 

Yet something has been forgotten. In the 
hopelessly mired abortion debate through 
which our country has suffered since 1973, 
something has been forgotten. Even in the more 
robust and honest debate about the rights of 
parents of minors, something has been forgot
ten: fathers. 

As the law stands now, fathers have no rights 
or legal standing in any decision about birth or 
abortion anywhere in the United States. A mar
ried woman can choose to abort her child with
out ever telling her husband. 

A woman can deliberately falsify a birth cer
tificate in order to give up her child for adoption 
without the father ever knowing. The law will 
do nothing, as it did nothing in the baby Jessica 
cas~. 

In the case of unmarried or minor fathers, the 
woman can choose simply to abort the child 
without telling the father. She can also choose 
to have the child and force the father to pay 
child support. 

Feminists are fond of arguing that abortion 
should be free, legal and easily accessible at any 
time during the pregnancy so that women can 
maintain control over their bodies. When a 
woman forces a man to labor for the care of a 
child he would rather not have had, he no 
longer has control over his body. 

I'm sure that feminists will respond to this 
idea by saying that men should control their 
own bodies before women get pregnant. Per
haps feminists should consider imposing that 
same standard on women. 

Perhaps the solution to the problem of men's 
rights would be to allow men to choose not to 
become fathers at any time during the pregnan
cy. Men could go down to their county court
house and for the price of an abortion abdicate 
all rights and responsibilities toward the 
unborn child, perhaps after a 24-hour waiting 
period. The woman carrying the now fatherle88 
child would not be notified of the father's deci
sion. This way, women could maintain control 
over their bodies without imposing on men, and 
men could maintain control over their bodies 
without imposing on women. 

Would this make America a better place? It 
would finally bring some fairness to abortion 
policy in the United States, but I don't think it 
would make the United States a better place. 
When women or men abdicate responsibility for 
their actions, that abdication leads to the dete
rioration of our country's moral fabric. 

One result of the rampant abdication of 
responsibility in our society is the child support 
payment crisis. Noncustodial parents, 90 per-

cent of whom are men, owe more than $19 bil· 
lion in child support payments to custodial par. To the Editor: 
ents who are mostly women. • I wish to exp 

The feminist analysis of this problem, al and John Cardr 
exemplified by Iowa's attorney general, Bonnie tion . John has t 
Campbell, is that men are Neanderthals who {. during his term 
need to be publicly harassed into paying up. AI for all he has cc 
is usual for feminist analysis, Campbell forgetl ate SAVE Com~ 
some important facts . As many cases as there (~ expanded Safer 
are of men not living up to their child support arships, tripled. 
responsibilities, there are nearly an equal num' geting process, : 
ber of women refusing to allow men their court-
ordered visitation and custody rights. Shut oul 
of the choice to have the child or not and with 
no choice about control over their own bodies' 
labor, it shouldn't be a surprise that men reel 
they are unjustly treated and therefore unoblig· 
ated to support their children. 

With rights come responsibilities. When the 
two are separated, social disintegration ,invari' 
ably occurs. Those who have rights without 
responsibilities seldom consider the fse· 
quences of their actions. Thos },'lave 
responsibilities without rights ~. to 
shirk their duties. 

I don't know the right solution to the abortion 
debate, but I do know it needs to start by 
rebuilding the link between rights and respon' 
sibilities in our society. 

A correction from last week's column: In 
describing Tom Slockett's plans for county gov' 
ernment, I inadvertently switched the tre8IIIt' 
er's office with the recorder'S office as the tarpI 
to be absorbed into the auditor's office. My 
apologies. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the. 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Women' .ennis meet 
canceled 

Saturday'S dual meet between 
, the Iowa women's tennis team 

and Penn State was canceled 
because of weather. 

The Hawkeyes were scheduled 
to leave (or University Park, Pa., 
Friday afternoon, but snow kept 
them in Iowa City. 

Iowa's next competition is 
March 11 when it travels to Min
neapolis for a dual with Minneso-

WHO-WHAT-WHfN-.~~ 

College basketball 
'Connecticut at Georgetown, tonight 
6 p.m., ESPN. 
• Illinois allndiana, Tuesday 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 
'Vanderbilt al Tennessee, Tuesday 

8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
"Baylor at exas A&M, Tuesday 7:30 
p.m., Sport.sChannel. 

"Cincinnati at DePaul, Wednesday 7 

p.m., SportsChannel. 
' Villanova at PrOliidence, Wednesday 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
• CavaJielS at Bulls, tonight 7 p.m, 

TNT. 
' lakers at Bulls, Wednesday 7:30 

p.m., WGN . 

Boxing 
• Alex Garda \15. Joe Hipp, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who leads the SA in 
rebounding? 

See answer on PaSt> 28. 

Swedes grab hockey gold 
larry McShane 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway 
The gold medal for dr8lll8 went to 
the Swedish hockey team. The sil
ver went to Alberto 'lbmba. 

As! the last event on the last day 
of a Winter Olympics so good it 
didn't want to end, the gold-medal 
hockey game went through 60 min
utes of regulation .. . 10 tninutes of 
overtime ... a 10-shot shootout ... 
and four more sbots before Sweden 
prevailed over Cansda, 3-2, Sun
day, 

Tomba', tear through the snow 
was the tint. halI of a blockbuster 

. one-t.wo finish to 16 days of 
unprecedented Olympic ucce 
financial, athletic and televised. 

Part. II came when Peter Fors
berg tucked the puck past Canadi
an goalie Corey Hirsch during an 
extended shoo\.out \.0 win the gold 
in hockey. It provided a fitting end 
to a Games where "the cloeeat fin
ish ever" replaced "citius, altius, 
fortiU8~ as the Olympic motto: 

'Throtql SoodIy, Feb. Z7 
61 total medals 

Q S • 'Itm1 

10 11 5 2& 
9 7 8 24 
11 a 4 23 
7 5 a 20 

lWled SII/eI 8 5 2 13 
Canada 3 6 4 13 
s.u8l1and 3 4 2 9 

f"n,j;~III '" tao 
It was Sweden's lint hockey gold 

after 74 years of futility. 

- A change of mind by anyone 
of nine judges would have reversed 
the po itions ot gold-medal figure 
skater Ouana Baiul of Ukraine 
and silver-medalist Nancy Kerrig
an of S\.oneham, Ma . 

AIIstria 2 3 4 9 

1&2 

NBA 
knicks' Oakley, Suns' 
Barkley ejected 

PHOENIX (AP) - New York's 
Charles Oakley and Charles 
Barkley of the Phoenix Suns were 
ejected just before halftime of the 
Knicks-Suns game on Sunday. 

Oakley wrapped up Barkley as 
the Phoenix star was driving on 
the baseline. As the two untan
gled their hands, Barkley slapped 
his left hand toward Oakley's 
face and Oakley slapped Barkley 
in return. 

Both were assessed technical 
fouls - the first of the game (or 
each - and ejected with 45.5 
seconds left and the Suns ahead 
43-38. Oakley had not scored but 
had five rebounds; Barkley left 
with seven points and seven 
rebounds. 

No other players tried to get 
involved. 

The meeting was the first in 
Phoenix for the teams since 
March 23, 1993. In that game, 
New York's Greg Anthony came 
off the bench in street clothes and 
punched Phoenix guard Kevin 
Johnson, who had Hoored Doc 
Rivers with crossed forearms- on a 
pick while the Knicks had the 
ball. 

GOLF 

Stadler takes one-shot win 
in Buick Invite 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Finally, at 
age 40, Craig Stadler took a tri
umphant stroll up the 18th fair
way of the course he played as a 
youngster. 

Waving a club to acknowledge 
his first PCA victory before a 
hometown crowd, Stadler strode 
onto the final green to nail down 
a one-shot victory Sunday over 
Steve Lowery in the Buick Invita
tional. 

I The walrus-moustached 
Stadler, a winner 11 times in his 
career and one of the tour's more 
popular players, shot a closing 6-
under-par 66 to finish at 20-
under at Torrey Pines. 

Phil Mickelson finished third at 
l8-under. 

FIGURE SKATING 

Kerrigan says performance 
was Iflawless' 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (APl 
- Nancy Kerrigan paraded 
before thousands of cheering fans 
at Disney World under a blizzard 
of red-white-and-blue confetti 

{

Sunday, then described her 
OlympiC silver medal perfor
mance as "flawless." 

I "I know the judges are sup
posed to deduct for errors, and 
I'm not quite sure they did that 

~ because I was flawless," Kerrigan 
{ told reporters after the parade. I "Oksana, although she's a great 
" skater and real nice to watch ... 

did have a couple of mistakes. 
"I skated clean, and she had a 

few minor'ors .... they're sup-
posed to off points for that." 

But Kerrigan said she was satis
~Ied with her second-place finish 
In the figure-skating finals, nar
rowly won by Oksana Baiul of 
Ukraine. 

Kerrigan said she skipped the 
Olympic closing ceremonies to 
COme to the Magic Kingdom "just 
to have fun and relax '" I got 
tired of the cold weather, and 
there was a lot of pressure. I 
wanted to go somewhere warm." 

Associated Press 

The Olympic flag is carried past athletes bearing flags and the 
Olympic flame during the closing ceremony Sunday in Lillehammer. 

On the last run of his Olympic 
career, on a mountain that ate up 
the world's best skiers, Italy'. "La 
Bomba" provided his own rousing 
finish with a stunning medal in the 
slalom. 

No, it waso't a gold - that went 
to Thomas Stangassmger of Aus
tria, the last man with a sbot at 
Thmba. But the Italian aki great, 
using a spectacular second run on 
the Hafjell course, vaulted from 
12th to second and claimed his 
fifth Alpine medal in three 
Olympics - three gold, two silver. 

He missed the gold by .15 sec
onds. 

- Markus Wasmeier won the 
giant slalom by .02 of a second -
the dOlest Alpine race in Olympic 
history. 

- The 20-kilometer men's 
biathlon ended with Sergei Taruov 
winning by 3.4 second,; the 7.5-
kilometer women's biathlon fin
ished with Myriam Bedard ahead 
by 1.1 seconds. Both set records for 
the closest Olympic race. 

- The luge run h06ted ita clo t 
competition ever, when Georg 
Hackl of Germany won by .013 sec
onds. The two-man bob led had ita 

See OLYMPICS, P.se 28 
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Winters go~s down; Iowa loses·: 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

A game that was supposed to be 
historic for the Iowa men's basket
ball program turned into a loss the 
Hawkeyes hope to forget. 

In Iowa's l,OOOth home game, 
Northwestern handed the 
Hawkeyes an 80-74 loss Saturday 
night at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa dropped to 4-10 in the Big 
Ten, 10-13 overall and Nort.hwest
ern improved to 3-11,12-11. 

For more Iowa basketball coverage, 
see Page 3B. 

More important than the loss 
was the injury ofIowa's lone senior 
and captain James Winters, a 6-
foot-5 forward who leads the 
Hawkeyes with 18.4 points and is 
second with 6.8 rebounds per 
game. Winters suffered a severe 
right ankle sprain with 11:34 left 
in the first half that could take him 
out for the rest of the season. 

It was the first conference win 
for Coach Ricky Byrdsong, who 
took a leave of absence and missed 
the Wildcats' 79-68 upset of illinois 
Feb. 12 and a 75-71 win over Wis
consin Feb. 19. 

·Obviously we hope Winters is 
OK; Byrdsong said. "Obviously we 
feel he's an important part of their 
team. We've had some tough 
breaks, so we're excited about the 
win. Not taking anything from our 
guys, Iowa's a tough team regard
less. We beat a good team today." 

The Hawkeyes shot just 30 per
cent before the half and 40 percent 

see MEN'S BASKETBAll. Pase 28 
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Iowa coach Tom Davis disputes a call during the Hawkeyes' 80-741055 to Northwestern Saturday night in Carwr-Hawkey~ ~a. 
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Hawks still Big Ten 
champs, Gable says 
Jeff Darby 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The 1993-94 Iowa wrestling 
team lost three dual meets for just 
the second time in 21 years. The 
Hawkeyes, ranked third in the 
nation, were 0-3 against the top 
two rated squads, outscored by an 
average margin of seven points. 

So the odds of the Hawkeyes 
winning their 21st straight Big Ten 
title are pretty slim, right? 

Don't bet on it. 
"Minnesota has got to be the 

favorite, but I don't think it's out of 
the question that the Hawks could 
win another crown," Iowa coach 
Dan Gable said . "We're still the 
champs until we're dethroned. If 
somebody else wins it, I would 
hope they earn it and we don't giye 
it to them." 

Stacking the chips against Gable 
would be a monumental mistake. 
His career record is an unbeliev
able 308-20-5, a .933 winning per
centage. He has a 113-2-1 mark in 
Big Ten competition and an 84-1 
slate in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
the site of this weekend's confer
ence tournament. Those are the 
kinds of numbers other coaches 

only dream about. 
"If I sat down IJ,lld pondered, I'd 

say it's pretty amazing," Gable 
admitted. "But I'm not one for pon
dering. I'm very happy with the 
athletes, the coaches, the fans and 
parents associated with the pro
gram. But that's history. 

"What we can do next is what 
motivates me." 

Gable's 1994 unit is young, with 
two true freshmen, two sopho
mores and just one senior in the 
starting lineup. The inexperience 
has shown several times. 

"A couple of our individuals need 
to learn how to turn it on. I can't 
remember ever having this many 
question marks in the lineup," 
Gable said. "But we've had ineligi
bilities and our top night freshmen 
didn't know we needed them until 
late in the season. We do have lots 
of talent. I have a feeling when the 
chips are down we'll see our best 
performances. ~ 

Gable's attack is fueled by the 
"Iowa Style" of wrestling, a style he 
said this year's team has yet to 
exemplify. 

"The Iowa Style is one of enter
tainment, hard-fought action and 

David Grftciy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Dan Gable will ~d 
his Hawkeyes in their attempt for 
a 21st consecutive Big Ten cham
pionship this weelcend in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

relentless pursuit. Being able to 
stay in the match a.nd take your 
opponent at the end: he said. "It's 
putting points on tbe scoreboard, 
action, lots of fun and hard work. 
But sometimes that's easier said 

See WlfSTUNG, ,. zt 

Szukala sets Big Ten mark 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Junior RaIal Szukala set a Big 
Ten record in 
the 100-yard 
butterfly, a 
University of 
Minnesota pool 
record in the 
200 butterfly 
and was 
named Swim
mer of the 
Championship Ratal Szuula 
by the Big Ten 
coaches to guide the Hawkeyes to a 

~VO~" EN'S BASKETBAllJ 

fourth-place fmish at the Big Ten 
Swimming and Diving Champi.
onships last weekend in Minneapo
lis. 

Michigan blew away would-be 
contenders and fmished with 7« 
points, crowning its ninth COIl8eCU

tive championship. The Wolverines 
were followed by Minnesota 
(589.5), Ohio State (479) and Iowa 
(357.5). 

Szukala completed his record'
setting 100 butterfly in 47.52 sec
onds, nearly a half-second in front 
of Ohio State's William Weaver. 

Hawks pick up two wins 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team endured another sluggish 
start before pulling away from last
place Michigan in a 65-55 victory 
Sunday afternoon in Ann Arbor. 

In a similar fashion to Friday's 
63-56 win at Michigan State, the 
No. 14 Hawkeyes suffered from ice
cold shooting out of the gate, scor
ing only six points in the game's 
first 10 rwtinutes as the WolverinM 

opened up a 16-6 lead. 
At that point, Iowa juniors Anto

nia Macklin and Simone Edwards 
came off the bench to spark the 
Hawkeyes to a 12-0 nm and an 18-
16 lead. Macklin scored lIix of her 
career-high 13 points during the 
stretch. 

.. An\.onia Macklin is a player " 
defInitely need; she's. fOUlld her
self," Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer 
said. "Antonia is extremely quick 
and she is a msjor key for us. We 

See WOMEN'S law. '.28 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANS'WlR 
San Antonio's Dennis Rodman Is a .. raglng 17,9 

rebounds a game, 

MEN'S lOP 2,') 

25. Clnonnati 18,9 66 24 

The USA TODAY-CNN basketball coaches' poll, 
with firSt-place votes in parentheses, lotal points 
based on 25 points for a first-place vote IhrouRh one 
poInl for a 25th·place vole, and last week'. rankln8: 

Othen receiving votes: Georgia Toch 64, T .... 46, 
New Mexico 5L 27, Wake Forest 23 , Pennsylvania 
19, W. Kentucky 16, Georgetown 15, Tulsa 15, New 
Mexico 14, Wi"",",in 12, Nebraski 8, Murray St, 7, 
Ohio U. S, xaVlef, Ohio 5, Brigham Young 4, illinois 
4, Mississippi 5t 4, Maryland 3, Providence 3, 
Bradley 2, Michigan 5L 2, West Virginia 2, Alabama 
1, Charleston 1, Coppin St. 1. 

BIG I£N MEN'S BHALL 

l,Mansas(34) 
2.Me 
3.Connecticul 
4.NorthCarolina 
5 Michigan 
6.Mis5OOri 
7.Aflzona 

aocord .... Pw 

8. Kenlucky 
9.louisville 
10. Massachusetts 
11. Kansas 
12, Purdue 
n , 'remp/e 
14. UCLA 
15. Syracuse 
16. Indiana 
17. Salntlouls 
18. California 
19, Flo<ida 
20. Minnesota 
21 , Marquette 
22, OldahomaSt 
23 ,AIabama·Birmingham 
tie. BOSIonCoUege 

, SWIMMING 

22-2 850 I 
21-3 775 2 
24-3 748 3 
23-5 730 4 
20-4 703 6 
22-2 691 8 
23-4 599 11 
22-5 576 7 
22-4 539 10 
23-6 537 14 
22-6 517 5 
23-4 504 12 
20-6 451 9 
19-4 383 15 
19-5 346 16 
17·6 322 13 
22-3 317 17 
19-6 231 18 
22-5 210 19 
19-9 197 20 
19-7 148 22 
2G-7 133 
2G-6 87 23 
19·8 87 21 

Continued from Page IB 

The previous best time in the 100 
butterfly was set by Ohio State's 
David Cowell in 1984. The 100 but
terfly is the same event in which 

· Szukala won an Olympic silver 
medal at the 1992 Games, 

Szukala won the 200 butterfly in 
1:45,15 to set the Minnesota pool 
record, 

Perhaps his most impressive per
formance came as the anchor in the 
400 freestyle relay, The Hawkeyes 
came in second in the event, but 
Szukala swam the all-time fastest 
split in the history of Iowa swim: 
ming, He finished the last leg in 
42.88, Krzystzof Cwalina, Dan 
Stoppenhagen, Jim Mulligan and 

WRESTLING 

C~tinued from Pf!'I!e IB 

than done." 
Gable said part of the struggles 

o£ this year's team can be attrib
uted to the fresh faces, 

"For some of them, our style is a 
new level," he said. "When a guy 
comes in out of high school, some
times he can get by on his own 
sl;lde. I allow for individualism, but 
only to a point where their style 

OLYMPICS 

Cpntinued from Page IB . 
second-closest finish ever, a Swiss 
victory by ,05 seconds, 

Lillehammer's Games transcend· 
ed the Tanya Harding debacle to 
~me one of the most memorable 
in history. Before any athletes had 
left the Olympic Village, Lilleham
mer was already set as a candidate 
for the 2010 Olympics, 

Speedskater Dan Jansen's gold 
h~lped boost the LTnited States to 
iiB highest winter medal total ever, 
13, 'Ibmba's medal was the last of 
I~y's 20 medals, its best ever, And 
Oanada's hockey sHver gave them a 
team record of 13 medals, too, 

' The Germans, best with 26 
n)edals in Albertville, finished sec
ohd with 24 here. The Russians 
c~llected 23 medals to place third, 
but their three decades of hockey 
dominance ended when - for the 
first time - they left without a 
hpckeymedal, 

More countries won medals than 
ever before in the winter: 22, up · 
MENtS BASKETBALL · 
C?ntinued from Page IB 

for the game, while the Wildcats 
were 47 percent overall. ' 

This time it was Iowa who strug
gled with outside shooting, hitting 
5-for-17 from 3-point range, Senior 
guard Patrick Baldwin was 4-for-5 
in !l-pointers to lead the Wildcats 
Pllrimeter attack of ll-for-25, In 
Iowa's 86-76 win at Northwestern 
Jan, 26, the Hawkeyes shot 69 per
cent, 9-of-13 from 3-point range 
and the Wildcats were 28 percent 
from outside, 

·We've always been mentally 
. to)J.gh," . Baldwin said, "There 

wasn't anything different about 
tl\is game: 

'Northwestern led 39-35 at half
time, but Mon'ter Glasper's pair of 
free throws and a slam dunk and 
layup by Jim Bartels gave the 
H'awkeyes their laft lead of the 
game at 41-39 with 18:16 remain· 
, ~ 
mg, -, 
WOMEN1S BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

n~d .omeone who is consistent in 
the point area other than Necole 
Tunsil," 

:'funsil, who had only three free 
throws in the first half, scored 11 
points in the second half to expand 
a '29-25 Hawkeye lead to a 20-point 
1llJ!riin, Edwards, Cathy MarX and 
Virgie Dillingham scored eight 
points each as the Hawkeyes (18-5 
oierall, 11-4 in the Big Ten) opened 
uO a 63-41 lead, 

-The Wo\veTine& (3-20, 0-14) 

; 

Michigan 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Michigan St. 
Wisconsin 
Penn St. 
Iowa. 
Ohio St. 
NOMweSlem 

Sunday'l GaIMI 

Conm-:.. 
w L Pd. 
12 2 .857 
10 4 .714 
11 4 .733 
9 6 .600 
8 6 .571 
8 7 .533 
6 8 .429 
4 10 .286 
4 10 .286 
4 11 .267 
3 11 ,214 

Illinois 76, Wisq>nsin 6S 
Minnesota 106, Indiana 56 
Saturday'l RaultJ 
Northwestern 80, Iowa 74 
Purdue 71, Penn State 66 
Michigan State 75, Ohio State 60 
T ....... y'ICame 
Illinois at Indiana 
WodnHcIay's GaIMI 
Michigan at Wiscoosin 

AlICama 
W L Pd. 
20 4 .833 
17 6 .739 
23 4 .852 
19 9 .679 
15 8 .652 
17 10 .630 
15 8 .652 
11 12 ,47B 
10 13 .435 
11 15 .423 
12 11 .522 

Szukala teamed to finish the relay 
in 2:55,08, 

"It was totally unbelievable," 
said Iowa coach Glenn Patton, 

With his recent shoulder injury, 
Szukala didn't expect to get the Big 
Ten record. 

"It definitely wasn't my motiva
tion to break the record," he said, 
"Fortunately, to beat the competi
tion I had to break the record," 

Szukala said he is a little uncer
tain about the national meet, In 
years past, the national meet was 
two weeks after the Big Tens, 

"It's pretty hard to say. This year 
Nationals are four weeks away and 
I don't know how that will affect 
me," 

Assistant coach Rich Draper 
thinks Szukala has a chance to win 

doesn't work." 
Two of the individuals being 

introduced to the Iowa Style are 
Jeff McGinness and Joe Williams, 
who have become fixtures in the 
starting lineup fresh out of high 
schooL 

"I always liked to sit (true fresh
men) out, but my philosophy has 
changed a lot," Gable said, "With 
the current limitations on scholar
ships, you're not in position to have 
numbers without going to the 

from 20 in Albertville, 
. The Sweden-Canada hockey 

game capped a day when Ger
many-II won the four-man bobsled 
and Vladimir Smirnov of Kaza· 
khstan took the 50-kilometer cros 
country, But the focus was on the 
Swedes, who ended a run of 74 
years of Olympic hockey incompe
tence, and on Thmba, 

"It's incredible I " Thmba said, "Sil: 
ver is good enough, I am not at all 
disappointed that it was not gold," 

Few left these Games disappoint
ed. The Olympics offered an indeli
ble image before they officially 
started: A ski jumper, sailing 1,000 
feet above downtown Lillehammer, 
carrying the Olympic torch, 

There were more over the next 
16 days: Norwegian speedskater 
Johann Olav Koss smashing three 
world records for three gold medals 
in eight days, Russia's Lyubov 
Egorova running her medal streak 
to nine in nine races before her 
first Olympic loss, Italy's 43-year· 
old Maurilio De Zolt winning a 

A 3-pointer by freshman forward 
Jess Settles and a layup by guard 
Kevin Skillett brought Iowa within 
three with 12 minutes to go, but 
the Hawkeyes would get no closer, 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said poor 
officiating was one factor in the 
loss, He said there were instances 
when the WHdcats could have been 
called with a five-second violation 
on the inbound play, But an inten
tional foul called on Kenyon Mur· 
ray with 5:13 left was really Davis' 
concern, 

"It looked to me from the other 
end of the court, he was going for 
the ball and had the ball," he said, 
"He made a real good play, Then 
they came in front of our bench, 
that looked like the same play to 
me, and that one's not intentional, 
I thought we had a lot of inconsis' 
tency, That disrupts you tremen
dously and impacts a younger ball 
club_" 

closed out the game on a 14-2 run 
to make the final score more 
respectable, led by Amy Johnson's 
23 points, 

Friday night, the Hawkeyes 
trailed for most of the game before 
rallying against the Spartans (11-
12, 6-8) in blizzard-ravaged East 
Lansing, Mich, 

Behind the hot shooting of guard 
Tanya Place (24 points, four 3-
point ba8keta), Michigan State led 
32-25 at halftime and held a 50-45 
lead with 7:21 remaining, Tunail 
then went on a 6-0 run by hitting a 

Michigan State allowa 
Northwestern at Penn State 
ThuncIIy'I Came 
MlnnesotJ at Purdue 

NBA 
EASTON CONFElENCt 
Allantic OMIIon 

New York 
Orlando 
Miami 
New)ersey 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
W .... ington 
C ...... olDMIIon 
""-
Ch!'z. a nd 
Indiana 
Charlotte 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 

WESTON CONFElENCt 
Midwosi OMIIon 

Houstoo 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota: 
Dallas 
Pacific 0MIi0n 
Suttle 

W 
36 
33 
29 
28 
20 
20 
16 

31 
37 
31 
28 
23 
16 
13 

W 
38 
40 
37 
27 
16 , 8 

3. 

both events nationally, 

L Pd. CI 
19 .655 
20 .623 2 
25 .537 6~ 
26 .519 7 ~ 
34 .370 15 ~ 
35 .364 16 
39 .291 20 

16 .704 
17.685 1 
24 ,564 7~' 
25 .528 9~ 
30 .434 H~ 
39 .291 22% 
41 ,241 25 

L Pd. CI 
14 .731 
16 .714 
19,661 3 
27 .500 12 
37 ,302 22~ 
48 .143 32 

1. ,7)1 

"To my knowledge - and I 
haven't seen the other conferences 
yet - he had the fastest 100 but
terfly time in the country," Draper 
said Sunday afternoon. "And he's 
right near the top in the 200, too," 

Patton wasn't surprised by 
Szukala's performance, 

"We were hoping that he would 
do real well so it's not really a sur
prise, We're extremely proud of the 
performances," Patton said. 

Szukala has found it difficult to 
raise Patton's eyebrows. 

"He never seems to be surprised 
with my results," Szukala said, 
"rve surprised him so many times 
that I probably can't surprise him 
anymore." 

Szukala and three other 

freshmen, 
"I always try to stay a move or 

two ahead of somebody who thinks 
he knows me, Wrestling has 
become more sci'entific, more 
Bophisticated and competitive in 
recent years, Plus, more of my for· 
mer athletes are out coaching, 
which lias added competitiveness," 

While Gable is constantly fight· 
ing to keep his team on top, he is 
also fighting to save his sport, 

"There's not a whole lot of money 

Phoenix 
Portland 
Golden State 
LA lake" 
Sacramento 
LAOippen 

SIIunlay'1 GaIMI 
Atlanta 118, Philadelphia 102 
Cleveland 11 0, Dallas 99 
Miami 105, Detroit 100 
Indiana 96, Chicago 86 
Utah 95, Houston 85 

36 17.679 2% 
33 21 .611 6 
31 23 .574 8 
19 ' )3 ,365 19 
19 35 ,352 20 
18 34 .346 20 

Milwaukee 115, W .... lngIon 100 
Ponland 104, San Antooio 96 

Sundoy'l GaIMI 
Late Cama Not tndudod 

Orlando 114, Charlottel0J 
MinnesotJ 107, Colden State 100 
New I...." 117, Dallas 90 
Phoenix 92, New york 78 
Seattle at L.A. Cltpe", In) 
8OSIoo allA la eB, In) 
Denver at Ponland, In) 

MooocIoy' Comet 
Oeveland at Chicago, 8 p.m, 
Houston at Utah, 9 p.m. 

Tueoday'l GaIMI 
Detro~ at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m, 
Minnesota at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at HOUSIOO, 8:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Sealtle, 10 p.m. 
l.A. OX" at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
New Y at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 

Hawkeyes - Cwalina, Tim 
Schnulle and Mulligan - were alI
conference selections. 

Cwalina set a pool record in the 
50 freestyle in 19,75. 

Schnulle's performance comes as 
somewhat of a surprise. The fresh
man scored in both the 50 (9th; 
20 ,35) and 100 (13th; 45,22) 
freestyle events. 

"He's trained hard all year," 
Draper said, "When we recruited 
him I said, 'Someday this kid's 
going to be good,' We're just glad it 
was this year," 

As a result of the weekend cham
pionships, the four all-conference 
selections and senior Dan Stoppen
hagen have qualified for the 
national meet March 24-26 in Min
neapolis, 

in the college scene right now," he 
said, "With the coming of gender 
equity, we have to come up with 
more resources, Programs are look
ing for potential cutbacks, and we 
need to do some things to keep 
what we feel is a great opportunity 
for young people," 

Gable is determined to ride out 
the storm at Iowa, 

"I don't plan on going elsewhere," 
he said. "I'm pretty attached." 

cross country gold, Switzerland's The U,S, luge team was shut out. 
Vreni Schneider becoming the , The figure skating team won a sin
Olympic's No, 1 women's Alpine gle medal, Kerrigan's silver, its 
skier, worst showing since 1972 , The 

Throw in America's Bonnie Blair, four-man bobsled team botched its 
who said goodbye to the Olympics shot_ The hockey team's eighth
with - what else? - another victo- place finish was its worst ever. 
ry in the 1,000 meters, 

She has more golds (five) than 
any female U,s, Olympian, and 
more winter medals (six) than any 
U,S, athlete, 

Blair aside, it was a mixed bag 
for the Americans. They set an all
time best winter mark of 13 medals 
- mostly on the strength of its 
much-maligned ski team and its 
much-ignored short-track speed
skating team, Each took four 
medals, 

Skier Liz Mcintyre surprised 
with a freestyle silver, 'Ibmmy Moe 
established himself as a force in 
the ski world with a gold and a sil
ver, while 22-year-old Picabo Street 
won silver in the women's down
hill, . 

But there were disappointments. 

Baldwin, who had 14 points in 
the teams' earlier meeting, led the 
Wildcats with 23 points and six 
assists. Forward Cedric Neloms 
added 18 points, while center 
Kevin Rankin was held to six 
points, but pulled down 12 
rebounds. 

"Pat Baldwin, I thought was the 
difference," Byrdsong said, "Defen
sively, offensively, he just ran the 
club for us," 

Bartels agreed Baldwin was the 
factor in the Wildcats' win. 

"He was hot from the three, he 
drove well and played an all
around super game," Bartels said, 
"You have to give him a lot of cred
it." 

Settles scored 19 points and had 
seven rebounds to lead Iowa, Com
ing off the bench, Glasper had 11 
points, nine assists and a career
high eight rebou,nds for the 
Hawkeyes, 

3-pointer and draining three, free 
throws to give Iowa a 51·50 lead it 
would never relinquish, 

Following the last free throws, 
the Hawkeyes unleashed a full

. court press upon the Spartans that 
produced immediate results a8 
Macklin stole the Inbound pass and 
scored, Clutch jump .hots by Marx, 
missed shots by Michigan State 
and 4-for-5 free-throw shooting by 
Tun8il in the game'8 la8t minute 
sealed the outcome. I 

With the 10811 to Iowa and Sun
day's 66-62 8etback to Minnesota, 

r 

And, last but not least, the U.s, 
Olympic Committee blinked first in 
its battle of nerves with Tonya 
Harding, letting her skate after she 
threatened a $25 million lawsuit. 

"I personally do not believe this 
is a story that's ended," USOC 
executive director Harvey Schiller 
said, Investigations by an Oregon 
grand jury and the FBI continue_ 

The Tonya-Nancy saga boosted 
CBS' television ratings to ,Super 
Bowl·like numbers, At its peak, 
126 million Americans tuned in -
and the spi1lovet numbers wound 
up benefiting the other athletes, 
too. 

NORTHWESTERN 80, IOWA 74 

NOITHWtSllRN (12·11) 
Neloms 8-13 2·3 18, KirkpalIick 3·7 G-O 7, Rankin 

3·6 G-O 6, le.lie 3-12 G-O 9, Baldwin 8-11 3·423, 
Purdy 3-7 O.{) 9, Williams 3-7 G-O 6, Simpsoo 1-3 O.{) 
2, Lee G-l G-O 0, Rayford G-O G-O O. Tota~ 32-67 5-7 
80. 

IOWA (1G-13) 
Murray 2-8 3-5 7, Settles 7-14 3-3 19, Wintef5 4-10 

2-210, Kinglbury G-3 G-O 0, Banels 4-9 0-3 g, Millard 
2-77-812, Glasper 3-5 4·4 11 , 5killett 1,3 G-O 2, 
Caner 2-3 G-l 4. Totals 25-6219-2674. 

Halft ime- Northwestern 39, Iowa 35 . 3-Point 
goals-Nonhwestem 11-25 IKirkpatrick 1-4, Rankin 
G-l , Leslie 3-8, Baldwin 4-5, Purdy 3-6, 5i~ 0-11, 
Iowa 5·17 IMurray 0-3, 5!'tties 2-4, Kin ury 0-2, 
Banels 1·3, Millard 1·3, Glasper 1·1, 5 iIIe" 0·1). 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds- Nonhwestern 33 
(Rankin 12), Iowa 45 IG\aspef 8). Asoists--Nonhwest
ern 25 IRankin 7), Iowa 16 (Clasper 9). Total fouls
Northwestern 19, Iowan A-15,5oo, 

"He was really competing out 
there," Davis said, "He was really 
trying hard. I thought that that 
change, putting Kingsbury in the 
starting lineup, almost helped 
Glasper more than it did anybody, 
It made him even more deter
mined." 

the Spartans saw their hopes of an 
NCAA tournament bid fade away 
this weekend, 

"We let a golden opportunity slip 
away," Michigan State coach Karen 
Langeland said, MFor whatever rea
son, we fell apart in the last few 
minUte8 of the game." 

Tunsil led all scorers with 29 
points, witb Macklin contributing 
12 ROlntB and a career·high nine 
rebounds. Dillingham led tbe 
Hawkeye rebounding effort with 
12. 

"" t..~UI' Ii1&- ~;~;; 
V Z -..r e .... "y OUT 

I'. fiG. AVAlLA ... 

"' ~ VEGETARIAN 
~., M..r."'- GARDEN 

"11 I ~ BURGER $2.10 

215 E. Washington 

Incredible 
Deserts! 

337-5444 

Lunch Special 

Blackened Smoked 
Prime Rib 

7 a.m. 

. 
EXTENDED 

HAPPY HOURS 
4:00 -11:00 
MONDAYS 

TILL 7 P.M. 
TUES.- SUN. 

Taco 4-pack & 
PItcher of beer 
Longhorn Basket 
&QtofBeer 

4-8 
$4.99 
$4.99 

~""{r"'j "': f~J"j"f j"'ii·~" ~~~~o: OkICapltdCenter All SEATS 
~'33N484 83.00 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) 
DAILY 12:;5: 4'00: 8'00 

PHIlADELPHIA (PG·13) 
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MY GIRL 2 (PG) 
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~~ln3:ftt11~ 
_ ~'-8383_ 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE. 1:00&9:15 

BLANK CHECK (PG) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9'30 ~ 

r]1V!~' 
BLUE CHIPS (PO·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PO) 
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THE GETAWAY (R) 
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SHADOWUNDS (PO) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:40 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE. 7.10 & 9:30 

MRS. DOUBTFIRE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 
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Iowa Sports 

Baker 
breaks 
record 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye sophomore Kim Baker 
won all five events as the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team beat Big 
Ten rival lllinois Sunday in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena. 

The Hawkeyes improved to 4-7 
and posted their best team score of 
the year in winning 188.900-
183.475. 

"I thought it was our best meet 
t of the season," senior Meredith 

Chang said. "Kim Baker was awe
some as usual. She's incredibly 
consistent which makes her 10 
times better than somebody that's 
just got the skills that she's got." 

The star of the meet was Baker 
who set a school record with a 9.87 
on the balance beam. Baker was 
modest in her description of the 
record-breaking routine. 

Danny FrazierfThe Dally Iowan 

Jodie Gray displays her flexibility on the balance beam Sunday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes beat Illinois 188.900-183.475. 

"I was happy with it. I thought it 
" was kind of a shaky routine, but 

I'm glad it turned out the way it 
did," she said. 

Baker's performance got the 
biggest cheer of the day from the 
crowd. After her dismount, Baker 
was surrounded by teammates giv
ing hugs and high-fives. . 

Baker won the all-around for the 
fifth consecutive meet, scoring 
38.87 points. Baker's other win
ning scores were 9.7 on the vault, 

• 9.55 on bars and 9.75 on the floor 
exercise. 

Hawkeye Sandy Stengel was the 
,,1 only gymnast to come close to Bak

er all afternoon, tying her for first 
on the floor exercise. Stengel took 
second in the all-around (37.92) 
and third on bars (9.35). 

The victory was the first for Iowa 
since Feb. 5. 

"I think we needed a win to boost 
our confidence," Baker said_ "We 
had kind of a rough start at the 
beginning of the year so I think 
this is helpful and will keep the 
fire in us." 

Freshman Beth Kamerman was 
also a key in the win, finishing 
third in the all-around with a 37.57 
score and placing second on the 
balance beam with 9.72 points. 

Other top contributors for Iowa 
were Chang with a 9.4 on vault for 
third place and a third-place 9.57 
on the floor exercise. Junior Cindy 
Terrell was second on bars with 
9.42 points. 

"This (win) was very, very impor
tant," Chang said. "We've gone 

'fIWi ij'gMJdm,,_ 

through a lot and we've tried to 
keep our spirits up, but this does 
an incredible amount for the soul 
of our team to get back on track.' 

The Hawkeyes will face Iowa 
State in back-to-back meets during 
the next week. Saturday, Iowa will 
be in Ames and March 7 the 
Cyclones will come to Iowa City for 
a rematch. 

"We're looking forward to the end 
of the season," Chang said." We 
know we have to get our scores up 
if we want to get to Regionals. 

"I think we're ready because 
with so much that went on this 
year with injuries and what-not, 
it's kind of taken our minds off of 
(the end of the season) a little bit. 
We're not as nervous and we're not 
as concerned.· 

Hawkeyes look forward to spring 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

time to correct it. The important 
thing is not to make excuses and 
just get ready for the outdoor sea-

Last week's unusually balmy son." 
temperatures provided a brief In its defense, Iowa went into the 
respite from the bitter cold and a meet without a single entry in field 
glimpse of what to look forward to events because of recent ~urie8. 
this spring, and there aren't very "When you don't have people in a 
many people more excited about lot of events, it's like a football 
the arrival of spring than the Iowa team not having any receivers on 
men's track and field team. offense; you're just not giving your-

After a dismal 10th-place finish self a chance," senior Matt Gerard 
.. at the Big Ten Championships in said. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. , this weekend, Senior all-American Kevin Herd 
the start of the outdoor season in led the way for Iowa with a fourth
three weeks will be a welcome place finish in the 5,OOO-meter run 

" sight for the Hawkeyes. and junior college transfer James 
"This was probably as off a week Porter earned all-Big Ten honors in 

as you can have," head coach Ted the 800 while finishing fifth . 
Wheeler said. "The reality is that "I was pretty pleased with my 
we finished 10th, but we still have performance , but I'm still really 
two-thirds of our season left . and looking forward to the start of the 

• "U#'j;j"N'dl"_ 

outdoor season," Porter said. 

In the 600, Audwin Patterson 
ran a season-best time of 1 minute, 
20.12 seconds to finish fifth while 
Andre Morris took eighth in the 
200 with a time of 21.99. 

The 1,600 relay team of Patter
son, Morris, Baylor Goode and Jer
ry Fisher took fifth. 

MI look at the indoor season as 
hopefully I've learned something 
about the team and they've seen 
something about their perfor
mances," Wheeler said. 

"We need to do more walking and 
less talking. You don't get any
where by telling people how good 
you are, you get somewhere by 
going out and doing it, and that's 
what we need to do." 

Winters' injury confuses Iowa 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The loss of Iowa senior James 
Winters in the first minutes of Sat
urday's game with Northwestern 

• had his teammates scrambling. 
"I think everyone kind of looked 

for him," junior guard Jim Bartels 
, said. "Everyone kept glancing 

down to see if he was in uniform or 
coming back." 

\

' Winters may not return this sea
Bon after he sprained his right 
ankle on a rebound under the Wild

lit cats' basket with 11:34 remaining 

l in the first half. The 6-foot-5 for
ward was rushed to the hospital 

" but returned to Carver-Hawkeye 

l Arena after x-rays showed no 
break. 

However, Winters is only ruling 

r 
" out Wednesday night's game vs. 

Michigan State, calling recovery 
"day to day. 

"I don't know if I'll be able to 
I play against Michigan State . The 
I follOwing game after that is a ques

tion mark," he said. 
Winterrlsence on the court 

appeared nfuse the Hawkeyes, 
Who loat t e Wildcats 80·74. He 

r ICored 10 points and pulled down 
two rebounds in just seven minutes 
of play and was Iowa's leading 
SCOrer at halftime. 

"He's definitely our leader. 
When he leaves and you don't see 
him out there, it's hard to keep 
lIIing," Bartels said. "Everyone loat 
a little. We wanted to win kind of 
for him." 

Winten said he didn't know how 
the injury occurred, but someone at 
the hOlpital told him he fell on 
lOIIIebody'1 foot. 

"1 knew that I was injured to the 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior James Winters may be sidelined for the rest of the sea
son after he sprained his right ankle during the Hawkeyes' 80-74 loss 
to Northwestern Saturday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

point where I wouldn't be able to 
come back and play," he said. 

Now Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis is in 
a bind to find a replacement for the 
team's only senior, who had his 
own position designed for him this 
year. 

Winters was leading the 
Hawkeyes in scoring, averaging 
18.4 points per game, and was sec
ond in rebounds at 6.8 boards a 
contest. 

"There is a chance he won't be 
back. Sprains take a while, and 
especially as good an athler as he 

is, you just can't rush him back 
until he's ready," Davis said. "You 
never know how quickly guys like 
that respond. I've prepared the ball 
club for the fact that we may be 
going without him these last two 
weeks of the season." 

Davis said junior John Carter 
will get more playing time. He may 
also use Gray Team member James 
Schraut at the power forward posi
tion, depending on the health of 
Jess Settles and Russ Millard . 
Davis could move Bartels to the 
power forward. 

"Uij'di'tlfiiii"UO_ 
Stec qualifies for NCAA meeL 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

The brutally cold winds and 
drifting snow left a trail of acci
dents and stalled cars along the 
highways surrounding West 
Lafayette, Ind. 

While this most recent winter 
storm left traf- ,..---~--~ 
fic at a stand
still outside, 
inside the Indi
ana Track and 
Field Building, 
Iowa's Tina 
Stec was burn
ing up the 
track, automat
ically qualify
ing for the TIna StK 
NCAA meet 
and helping Iowa finish ftfth at the 
Big Ten Championships. 

Stec started on Friday with a 4 
minute, 50 second mile to qualify 
for the finals of the mile run ached
uled for Saturday. 

Later that evening, Stee got 
ready to run the mile again, this 
time as part of the distance medley 
relay team of Stec, Briana Ben
ning, Marlene Poole and Christine 
Salsberry. 

When Stec took the baton from 
teammate Benning, the Hawkeyes 
were in seventh place. Less than 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

five minutes later, Stec brought her 
team into third place, where they 
would eventually finish , trailing 
only WlACOnsin and Michigan. 

"I knew we weren't running real 
well when 1 got the baton, so I j\14t 
pas ed as many people as I could 
and with each peraon I passed, I 
became more and more motivated: 
Stec said. "We were a little dissap
pointed because, as a team, we ran 
slower than we have in the put. It 
just didn't come together, but hope
fully we'll get another chance at 
Nationals." 

Stec followed her fantaatic Fri
day night with what turned out. to 
be a supe'r Saturday morning. 

In the finals of the mile, Stee: 
went out with the goal of finishing 
third, and after a career-best time 
of 4:42.63, she was third and quali
fied for Nationals. 

Iowa head coach Jerry Hassard 
said Stec,s time was among the top 
five collegiate times in the country 
prior to this weekend and is just 
2.5 seconds away from the all-time 
Iowa women's record. 

Iowa senior Denise Taylor 
peaked at the right time, capturing 
second place in the shot put with a 
throw of 47 feet, 7 inehell. 

"This has been a long and gruel
ing season for me," Taylor said . 
"This is my last semester of school 

~--------------~ 

and it's been kind of rough. I've 
had ome physical ailments and I 
haven't been having a good last 
week or two, but I finally did some
thing and I feel pretty good.-

One of the biggest reason. for 
Iowa's upper-divi ion finish wu 
the {act that it advanced 10 run
ners to the finaJ ",here it could 
potentially core points and help 
thet.eam. 

In the 55-meter aprint, junior 
Yolanda Hobbe led the way .nth a 
second-place finish in a time of 
7.01. Freshman Tanja Reid fin
ished in third, just .01 behind 
Hobbs and senior Tina Floyd fin
IBhed eighth with a time of7.ll. 

Reid, Hobbe and Floyd also com- . 
peted in the 200 print where they 
ftni.shed fiAh, seventh and eighth, 
respectively. 

Poole led the Hawkeyea in the 
400 with a fifth-place fini.b in 
55.96, and Benning took sixth in 
th.e 800 in 2:14.66. 

"We had a lot of events that we 
couldn't fill and with just 14 ath
lete at tbe meet, a fifth-place fin· 
ish J. pretty respectable,· Husard 
said. "Our ultimate goal is to be at 
the top of the Big Ten and I think: 
we're bead d in the right direc- II 
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I Hearth debris 
• Almosphere 
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Get answers 10 any three clues 
by touch·ton. phone: 1-900-420-
S6S6 (75C each minutl). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Iowa Sports 
CI/A. 

Join DO' 111m 01 ONAI who arl dli' 
COYlring 1111 rew"" 01 caring tor Ihl ""Nj6",~IJi'tI_ 

Hawks bounce back for home win 
tor I_Y. FuII41ml pOt~lonl _"liebl, 

for II Ihill • . We,,"ldl location 0f11"2!~~~~:-:-:;=ft"
buill ... Apply II Gtllnwood Mono< I-
&05 G_wood Dr .. IOWI CHy. EOE. 

No. 4 Iowa comes back to 
beat Illinois-Chicago 283-
2'80.15 

Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

~~~iWiiC8iii;s;1 

~;;";"..,....--"';"---I DISABLED .lud..,1 nted. I*sonll 
01 you ,lncI WI 1 •• 1 •• S11100110 help with relUm~ writing. 

. f I h IlbIary research and otht< acliVllies r .. 
up 0< une . leled 10 job search. S5I hour. If Inlor • 

. 1'he No.4 Iowa men's gymnas
tics team came from behind to beat 
Illinois-Chicago in a coed meet 
Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

ii'ft.Mi;nMI---- •• tedcalISrian353-1379.leevemtl· .. ~. I~~~~~~~---

Hawkeyes Rick Uptegraff, Gary 
Qenk, and Jay Thornton led the 
comeback as Iowa prevailed 283-
280.15. 

A fired-up UIC squad took a 
94.85-94.55 lead after two events. 

"I was a tiny bit surprised 
(by Uptegraffl. I don't think 
he has missed a routine at 

'..all this year, but I didn't 
expect him to be so 
?harp." 

'Tom Dunn, Iowa men's 
gymnastics coach 

Associated Press 

~~:-;"='~_~:-:--.::-IEARN MONEY Read ln books l 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
CREATIVE, Intelligent. Sine ... SWM 

30 enioys music. filma. Hanche<. trav. , ~k]~~~~~~;~ ellng .e.ks Int.resllng SWF 24·34 
with good senso 01 humor. Wrlle: 
The Oaily Iowan. Box 203. 111 ce. 
Iowa Cily. IA 52242. 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK.STUOY tour guide position. NAN!ltES WANT EO. Po.ltlon. na· 
.t Old Capllol Mu.eum ASAP IIonwido. lummer or year round. ex· 
through 5/21194 10-20 hDtJr'" week porIence not raquirecf. Great pay end 
$4.651 hDtJr. Most weekend. reqUIred: benefits. "II tra~. 612-643-43119. 
I'IbIic relation, experience. good corn- NANNlE8/ CHILDCARE 
munlcallons skill • . and Inlere.t In The premiere agency. 9 ye ... ex. 
towa history necessary. Also hiring porience. Famlll81 galore! Over 2000 
lor .ummer. Call 33s-<l548 lor lip- placements In NY. N.J. CT. PA. and 
poIntment. A. caN todlY' placed _owIl 

HELP WANTED ~:::r~~ 
lOG CAMPS IN THE 

USA. RUSSIA ANO EUROPE 
NEED YOU THtS SUMMER 

"I really wasn't overly con
cerned: Iowa head coach Tom 
Dunn said. "I knew we were a little 
stronger at the end than they were 
so I thought if we didn't give up 
anything big we could hang in 

Iowa sophomore Rick Uptegraff won the still rings er-Hawkeye Arena. The No. 4 Hawkeyes beat 11Ii
competition with a 9.8 Sunday afternoon in Carv- nois-Chicago 283-280.15. 

NEED an extra $30 per week without 
the ha .. le. of a part·llme lob? 
Donate plasma. Pick your own hDtJra. 
Immediate payment. 
SEIIA·TEC BIO. 351-7939. For the best IUmme< of your HIe· see 

your career cenle< 0< contact camp 
Counselors USA 420 Florence St.. NEED CASH. Make money seiling 

PalO Alia CA 94301 YDOr cloth ... THE SECOND ACT 

there." 
, UptegrafT, a sophomore, won the 

Best Performance Award at the 
meet with first-place finishes on 
tJle still rings (9.8) and parallel 
bars (9.8). Uptegraff's performance 
was spectacular. After his bars 
TJ)utine, he was mobbed by his 
teammates and got a big ovation 
frQm the crowd. 

~I was a tiny bit surprised (by 
Uptegraff). I don't think he has 
missed a routine at all this year, 
J{ut 1 didn't expect him to be so 
'Sherp,· Dunn said. 

"He's worked on some things and 
changed his ring routine just ."",.,,,,_ 

recently. He 'Iooks like he's at the 
end of the season almost. I hope he 
hasn't peaked." 

Denk, a senior, had a solid per
formance, winning the all·around 
with a 57.05 score. Denk finished 
second on pommel horse (9.6) 
while taking first place on the 
vault (9.4), horizontal bar (9.8) and 
tying UptegrafT on rings (9.8). 

Thornton finished just behind 
Denk in the all-around, scoring 
56.65 points . Thornton won the 
floor exercise (9.8), finished second 
on the parallel bars (9.55) and 
placed third on the vault (9.2), 
tying teammate Pete Masucci. 

Masucci also finished third on 

the horizontal bars with a 9.6 
score, just behind Hawkeye Aaron 
Cotter who had 9.65 points. 

"In general, I was real happy,· 
Dunn said. 

"We had a real good start on 
floor exercise, then we had a cou· 
pie misses on pommel horse that 
we would like to have back, but it 
didn't slow us down. We finished a 
little tired. The guys were a little 
conservative, but we didn't make 
any real big mistakes so we were 
able to keep the real good score." 

The Hawkeyes have just two 
meets remaining before the Big 
Ten Championships and then 
Regionals . Iowa will be at Min-

nesota on Saturday. Dunn said 
Iowa has some things to polish up 
before they hit the home stretch. 

"We need to get five or six hits 
on pommel horse and we need to 
keep working on improving our 
vault," Dunn said. "Vaulting is our 
weakest event, and it was a little 
weaker today. We came together 
real well and stuck it out right to 
the end. 

"It's a real good team with good 
team chemistry this year. I'm look
ing forward to the big meets.· 

Iowa's final home meet is March 
18 against defending Big Eight 
champion and No.3 Nebraska. The 
meet is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
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OlreclO<. Cra~ OlractO<. Head Cook. then call Quelity care. 354-3t08 0< 
He.nh So.Jper.'SOI. stop by 212 1.1 51 .. Coralville. WI 

an appllcallon contacl : Lillie have full and paJ1·tima positlonsaval~ 
Glri Seout Coupell. Program obIe with excellent working conditions. 

Director. P.O. Box 26. Ou- '::::;'::':""'~""='~::"""'-=== 
52004-0026 or PACKINO & SHIPPINO aul. tant. 

I ~~~~~EO~EI~M~. RviC'E1s Must be responsible and reliable. In· teresting job With a variety 01 duties. 
Occuional Selurday mOlnlngs. Call 
354-0363. 

Jiawkeyes falter at Singles Championship 
PART·TIME HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTEO: Must be respon. lble. 
Fle.ible hDtJra. Call 353-4408. 
PART.TIME Janitorial help needed. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
Mondey· Friday. Mi<tNest Janitorial 
Service 510 E. Burlington Iowa City. ,Doug Alden 

· The Daily Iowan 
· ' The Big Ten Singles Champ i
'onship gave members of the Iowa 
l'Ilen's tennis 
team a tough 

· time last week
end in Cham
Raign,m. 

" No 

Hawkeyes 
made it past 
the third 
round in the 
'64-player tour
nament and Todd Shale 
E:oach Steve 

_Houghton was disappointed in his 
players' performances. 

; "They just looked real flat: 
Houghton said. "Most of those guys 
have no busineBB losing two match-

es in a row like that." 
The tournament was Iowa's first 

competition away from dual meets 
and Houghton said this could have 
been a factor but not an excuse. 
. "You've still got to go out and 

play better than we did out there: 
Houghton said. 

"Shale was definitely the 
bright spot That was a 
good win for Todd. I'm 
really pleased with how he 
played." . 

Steve Houghton, Iowa 
menls tennis coach 

Freshman Tom Derouin lasted 
the longest in the tournament for 
the Hawkeyes. Derouin opened 

.No. 8 Iowa returns 1-4 
from Arizona Tourney 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa softball team traveled 
to Arizona over the weekend hop
ing to solidify its lineup. 

The No. 8 Hawkeyes didn't get 
that job done and left the Arizona 
State Tournament with more 
problems. 

Iowa won just one game and 
committed 16 errors during its 
five-game, three-day stay. The 
lone victory came against the host 

: Sun Devils, 4-2. 
.:. "We were not good defensively,' 
; !iud Coach Gayle Blevins. 

In the first game against San 
: Diego State, Iowa gave up six 
· runs on five errors as A1isha Nel-
· son was tagged with the 108s 
: despite allowing just one earned 
· run. The Hawkeyes got their run 

production from junior Stacee 
· Harrison's two-run homer in the 

.: fourth inning. . 
.. AIisha Nelson pitched well 

'. enough to win," Blevins 
explained. "We just didn't play 
well defensively, we couldn't make 
routine plays on ground balls." 

r The trip was the first outdoor 
competition for Iowa, but Blevins 
didn't want to use that as an 
excuse. 

"It's normal for our program to 
be outdoors this time of year," she 
said. "You expect the physical 

, errors, but not to this extent. We 
came out anxious and apprehen
sive on the first day. 

"A mlljority of the errors were 
on ground balls that were regular 
ground balla. They weren't any
thing we couldn't handle," she 

I 

said. 
The apprehensiveness also 

showed in the second game. 
The Hawkeyes were shut out by 

No. 15 Washington , mustering 
only four hits. 

"We lose the wind out of our 
sails if the opponent scores on us 
first," Blevins said. "We can't hit 
the panic button if a team comes 
out and does that." 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
rebounded with their win over 
ASU. Nelson and Karen Jackson 
combined on a three-hitter and 
the offense banged out nine hits. 

"On day two, we played like the 
team we are. Unfortunately, we 
dropped back today," Blevins said 
Sunday before returning to Iowa. 

The four runs Iowa scored 
against the Sun Devils proved to 
be the last runs of the weekend. 
The Hawkeyes were blanked by a 
1-7 Sam Houston State team, 2-0, 
and again by Oklahoma State, B
O. Against No. 3 OSU, Iowa com
mitted five errors and gave up 13 
hits - all singles. 

Following the weekend, Blevins 
didn't have many kind words for 
her squad. 

"We've got to find people who 
want to play and we need to make 
the routine plays," she said. 
"We're looking for people to lead 
us in the defensive game. It has to 
be the upperclassmen. They need 
to show our younger players how 
to be. 

"Every good team has that. 
We've not been able to get anyone 
to step forward to do that for us,' 
she said. 

with a straight-set win over 
Dougan Williams of Northwestern 
and lost in the second round in 
straight sets to seventh-seed Ivan 
Spinner of Penn State. 

Derouin proceeded to the conso
lation round where he took Michi
gan's Adam Wagner in three sets 
and knocked ofT Michigan State's 
GUB Giltner in straight sets. In the 
consolation quarterfinals Sunday 
night, Derouin lost in straight sets 
to Michigan's Grady Burnett. 

Despite the disappointing finish· 
es, Houghton said he saw some 
positives during the tournament, 
including co-captain Todd Shale's 
performance. 

Shale won in straight sets in the 
first round over Illinois' JOJl Zych 
and beat 11th seed Ross Loel of 
Minnesota. 'Loel defeated Iowa's 
Carl Manheim in three sets Feb. 

20 during the Golden Gophers' 7-0 
win over the Hawkeyes. 

"Shale was definitely the bright 
spot," Houghton said. "That was a 
good win for Todd . I'm really 
pleased with how he played." 

Injuries to No. 1 singles player 
Bryan Crowley and Manheim 
forced Houghton to shake up 
Iowa's lineup and gave Mike Mari
no, Todd Nelson and Garrett Olson 
some playing time. 

"One good thing, with our 
injuries and everything, was the 
more guys we have getting experi
ence the better,» Houghton said. 
"(Marino) lost some close matches 
to some good players." 

Houghton does not think the 
performance will be much of a set
back and expects the Hawkeyes to 
rebound when they host Gustavus 
Adolphus Saturday. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREA: 

• Dubuque, Linn, Ronalcls, 
Brown 

• Broadway, Hollywood 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Iowa. 

DRIVERS ... OTA/REGIONAL 
Experienced OTR drivers 
looking for: Top pay, Top 
equipment & Top benefits, 
call Kevin Thomasson. 
800-998-4144 Crete 
Carrier Corp. EOE. 

Gnu,; --==- ~21. 
PrOQfesslve feal estate 
aHlce seeklnQ 1/2 time 
sec retafY /receptlonlst. 

Sot: 9·1 p.m./M·F: Flexible. 
WP60/Wln & stranQ 

custome, service skills 
desired. 

Call Karen 351-2121 

FOOD SERVICE 

Dental ScIence BuildIng 
General Food Workers $4.90/hr 
with no nights or weekends. 
with shifts available during 
lunch hours: 10-2 pm, 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
I them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Additional 
hours available, Pick-up application at 
Campus Information Center, first floor 
IMU or call 335-3105 for more 
Information. VI is an AAlEOE. 

I 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL IPERSONAL HELP WANTED 

FREE PRH~NANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, or cal l 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa CHy 

'TAHIIINOSALE' PERSONAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

__ ..::::35:,:..4 4=" =-2 __ SERVICE 
call the halrcoiOl export" ..:.;.-__ ;,.,:.-----

H"IR QU"RTIR8 AtDS INFORMATION and 
______ ...:354::.:..;-='--____ :::i!~m;:" HIV antibody testing 
FEELtNG emotional pain IoIlowing FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
an abortion? Can l.R.t.S. 33&-2625. 120 N.Dubuque Street 
w:.:.e::.:can:;:.:.:heI:::!:pl!...-~-:---:-=-_ 337-4459 

Ful~Umo nail tech on staHl Call for an appointment. 
H"IR QUARTERS COMPACT refrigoralOfS fo< rent. 

____ ,.."..,...,:354-4:::,,:,,:;:662=-_____ Three . Ile. IvaUable. trOtn 
ClODDEBS StulpM'; 1$34I.emeste<. Mierowaves Of1ly 

Piercing; SJ9I semoS1et. Dishwashers, 
Pipes; I washer! dryer • • camcorders. TV',. 
Drum,: big screen •• and more. 
Exolieal I Big Ten Renta" Inc. 337· RENT. 

Emerald Crty HalIMaII 
354·1866 

MALIMOOEL , 
(5'11' . 160. trim. loned. and tanned) , 
will pose for senOu •• tudentsl pro- : 
fesslonal. doI"9lft-<ffawing. painting. 
pIIotograplly. lrideO. tic. ,"SO ..... Ing 

I
' lemale POling partne ... Negotiable 
r ..... Coil Philip .. 35 1-11527. 
OVIRIATEA8 ANONYMOUS Can 
help. Fa< more inlo<mation call I 
33&-1129 ext . 72. 
REMOVI unwanted hair parmanonfly I 
wllh medically 8pIlrO\led methOd. 14 1 
years .,per;ence. CNnIc of Eltctroiogy 
337-7191. I 

UI LEIBIAN, OAY & 
Bt8l!XUAL 

STAFF & FACULTY 
ASSOCtATION. 

Iniormllloni Rtlorral SaMe_ 
33S-1125 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
FrH Preglllncy T.ltlng 
CDnfldential CQunMllng 

and Support 
No IppolnllMnt _I"" 

lion. 11 ..... 2pm 
Ta W 7pm-tpm 
Thura. 3pm-lpm 
Fri. 3pm-tpm 

CAU. 33I-IU1 
111 S. Clinton 

SU111210 

Campus Interviews 
March 10, 1994 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OlDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview on March 10,1994 in the 
Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview caU: 

1800937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 

Detroit, MI 48226 

~OLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member N)'Sl! and 5lPC 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now ialer\'iewlna for ~e 
inlaellcd in IIIJlP1emenlina 
Iheimiularinc:omelpprOxi' 
matcly S4 7' 10 S6SO or mote 
per month (or driVing 2.3 
hours daily, , day, I wtek. 

APPLY NOW: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

151' WillowCrect; Dr. 
)IIiI olT Hwy. I west 

~ 
NEEDED FOR It.t.IEOtA 1£ 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l..Al.tmv SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN ANI) 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYEYE cxx:lfONAl1ON 
ANO ABlUlY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOU~ys. ScHEOULED 
AROI.Hl ClASSES. 

MAxM.t.l cr: 20 HAS. PER 

WEE!<. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR POOOUCTlON ANI) 

$5.60 FOR l.AeoAeRS. 

APf'\.y IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF ll.AlKIRY SeMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

MoNDAy lHRJUGH FRIo.<. Y 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM. 

CITY OF 
IOWA CITY 

Assistant City 
Attorney I 

Two permanent full · time 
posihons. Starting salary 

$30,971-$34,465. 
Provides legal servJces to 

City Council , staff. 
Boards. and Commissions 

in asSigned areas 
including municipal 

infractions, environmental 
law, zoning, subdivision, 
tax assessment appeals 

and land use law. 
Requires graduation from 
law school and admission 
to the Iowa Bar. One-two 

years experience in 
litigation, municipal law 

and land use. or the 
equivalent is preferred . 

CiZ oflowa City 
App ication must be 

received by 5PM, Friday, 
March II. 1994, 

Personnel , 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. Resume 
ma6 be included but not 
su stituted. No Faxes. 

The City of Iowa City is 
III Equal Ops:unity 
Emp~er an . supJ,Xlns 

wo oree dl verslty. 

4CeCHILD 
AND INFO SIAVIC.a. 

Dey care he. .• _1orI. 
preschool Nsllngs. 
QCClllonellitlore. 

aIck chlkl car.~. 
United Way 

M-F. 33&-7 • 

EDUCATION 
TIACHI"I N_ Wet"rn u.s. 
Wr", Evergr.en Ed. Employmont. 
P.O. Box 8159. Tacoml. WA I184t8. 
206-672-37t9. Fex 2Q6.272~152. 

• 

• 

• 

~ 

• 
• 

• 
~ 

• 

• 

MEDICAl 
M!P.KE A ( 

ADVI 
THE Dj 

iI3,.,7114 

CNA 
CNAs 
Bealt 
to" 

Boml 
case 

Iowa ( 
FIE 

or pi 
hoUi 
ditTE 
for e 

and" 
Imn 

op-eni 
shift! 



_ltfO(C." 
jiounoil ~ 
1,I,m·3:3OpIll 
:I~' Campti .. 
liking condI· 
b nleMew lIP" 

1iOIO'--.--

• 

MEDICAL 

MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
ADYERTISE IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
33&-5184 33&-5785 

CNAlHHA 
CNAsorHome 
Health Aides 

to work on 
Home Health 
cases in the 

Iowa City area. 
Flexible 

scheduJiqg, full 
or pI. . lime 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenin'gs 

and weekenils. 
Immediate 

op-enin~ on all 
shifts. -Salary 
range $5.50 

to $6.00Ihour 
depending 

on experience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus, Call 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

337-9055. 

GODFATHER'S PIZZA 
Part-tima days and evening" 10-20 
hOUrs! week, Aexlbla schlKluing, 'ree 
bt'eak meals, bonus plans. Counter 
and ki1Chan, $4,751 hour, 

53. Highway 1 Wall 
MONDO'S SPORTS CAFE II now 
acc:epIing oppIeaIionslor ~ 

., """ ... , Some lunch availabilily ",... 
torreel, Apply In person 2-4prn week-
diY', ' 

THE IOWA AlVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part·lime PM cashl"", 
Apply betWeen 2-4pm 

Monday- ThIKsday, EOE, 
501 lot A.e" Cora .. IIII 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring part·tlme PM 
coddaIl belwvan 

EOE, 

Baker needed for 
breakfast bUffet. 

4:30-11:30 a,m. 
saturday and Sunday 
only. Apply within, 

All potftlon •• vaHabl •. 
W.ndy·s hIlS a ellreer 
walling for people wIlo 

would 11k. the 
opportunity for 

advancem.nt.CQme 
grow with our company. 

Apply today at 
840 S. Rlveralde Dr. or 

Ave/OWl 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT _~~ __ I _M..;;...OV~IN.;.;;:G~ __ WORD 

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY. Tu.ora avallabl"or und.,.,,,,,,,,,,,.., 1 ~J.L;=:'~~ PROCESSING ==-=~~: 
MOTORCYCLE 

MENT, Join Iha Gold Rush 10 AI ... ~lduale malh, sci ..... " Eno:IoHdmomg\/lll1 WORO ProceUIIIg. T ..... ~ "" ""13»1_ 
ka's lishlfl .. Industryl Eam 55,0001 QUagos, Free 1Wst.....", 8113-2103 ,....... 1------.,---:--:::-:-=-==-::-
mon.h In can .. - .. , proc: .. '-, .'~ ~7771 pers, Th.... APA, MlA E'peI!- TME DAILY IOWAN ~IDS 

n .. , ~. ... MOYINOH IILL UNWANTID _35'~ IAAl(J! COITIIlt 
Male Or lemale, No .. perllnco r.. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY WORDCARIE 
qulreel. Room! _travel often PIC). IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS. ~ 
vldedl Guar8(1teed~! 
(9.9)~98 ElL A123, AUTO FOREIGN 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO 
Childclt. and lighl housall .... ng 101 
wbultlen Chleego famili .. , Respon
sible, loving, non'-If clll Nonh· 
field Nannies Agency, (1Ql)50I-5354. 

SUIIMIR JOBS OUTDOORS 
0.« tO,OOO openings! National 

11IDIrAII"1!J~;n"._1ITW'1 COMPUTER 
318 1/2 E Butongton St , I. So.o.ru. ~ low """"'" ftJN __ $205C)f OlIO ~s. 

I" I Honda CRX 50 ...... 5-tpeed, ..... __ ty. A/C. S9OOO. 
353-G181. 

Park •• ForlS", Flra CrOWl, Send FREE p .......... 
.'amp tor 'r .. de18l1s, --.. 

Sulllvan'l 113 Easl Wyomiflij, W_ By CIwyt. 
Kalispell, MT 59901 , IBM Com~tibl., ~ m-''''''e hard Pdt"", end 0eWery" 

~~~~~~~~~"I ~ ""-"',. FIS.TumArooMld. SU_R. Nanny postion lor I .. ale dnve, wi1h printer. moclem, and IWO 351~ 
In Oallal, TX araa, Children ogo, word prCICeuor., Excellenl tor Slud- ~~~~~~ __ _ 
5&8, Send COV'" Ie"", and r"umo enl, $35010lI0, 337-3728. "'WHO DOES IT 
10: Grov." 5105 Summert>rook Dr" IDEAL computer 'or you. Packard I~·""··_"~~!f~~·~~:.-=' 
~yvllle, TX 76034 or calf B." Forel I 288 wllh 258 colors , I ';';:":";':::;"";:;";:;':;';~":"" ..... =~ I :;::.;==:::::::.;:~::;.:=-==-
(817)354-1851. PIckard Be" VGA monilor: WOld

TENNIS -,OBS 
SUMMER CHILDRENS 

CAMPS - NORTHEAST· 
Men and Women with 

good tennis background 
who can teach children 

to play tennis, Good 
salary, room & board , 

travel allowance, 
WOM!N call Of write: 

CAMPYEGA, 
p,O, Box 1771, D.Jxbury, 

MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536, MEN call Of write: 
Camp WlnllcIu, 2255 
Glades Rd" Suite 4OOE, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
(407) 994-5500, We 

will be on campus In 
the student union from 

11 arn-4 pm on 
March 7, Northwestern 
& Ohio State Rooms. 

CounselorS/Support 
Staff·Childrens Camps/ 
Northeast-Top Salary, 

RMlBDllaundry, Travel 
Allowance, Must have skill 

in one of the followi1g 
activ~ies: Archery, Arts & 
Crafts, Athletic Trainer, 
Baseball, Basketball, 

Dance (Jazz, Tap, Ballet) 
Drama, Drums, Field 

Hockey, Football, Golt, 
Guttar, Gymnastics, Ice 

Hockey, HO!seback 
Riding·Hunt Seat. Karate, 

Lacrosse, Nature, 
Photography, Piano, 
Pioneering, ROckelry, 
Rollerbladilg, Ropes, 

Sailing, Scuba, Soccer, 
Swim Team, Tennis, 
Theater Technicians, 

Tlack, Video, Walerski, 
W,S.I., Windsurfing, Wood, 
Kttchen Steward, Cooks, 

Bus Drivers, Maintenance, 
Nurses, Secretaries, 

MEN call O! wr~e: c.mp 
W1twdu for lop, 2255 
Glades Ad" Sutte 4OOE, 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 

(407) 994-5500, WOMEN 
call O! wrtte: c.mp Vep 
lor Glrll, p,O, BOX 1771 , 
Duxbury, MA. 02332 (617) 
934-6536, we will be on 
campus In the student 

union from 11 am· 4 pm 
on hWch 7, NOI'Ihwestem 

& Ohio State Rooms, 

Perfoc. 6,0; _x; p...., ....... : 
Qulck.n 4,0; lOlu. W.,kt; gr •• ' 
gam .. """ much ..wI. S/j()(]{ OlIO. 

=====-:-=:=:::-- I 35~,I.0&13~~I ,-c-_=-...,...,,,-,.,--~ 
MAC _ 160, 41120 will ooft-
ware end HP 0esIcwriter prin'«. Must 
MIl, S2000I OlIO. Mat1c 354-«15. 

I i~Eiim)siru["-- MACINTOSH 80 meg .. ,.nat hard drive, $90, Jim 338-8088, 

MUST .eIf! 13' Apple momtor, mini r-~;;;;;;;;:;;;~;:-;=:---j FAll. I FASDIG 
409S.Dodge condItion, tImost new, S250/ 080, 

1 ~~~iiS,----- PRINTIR. Panasonle KX,PI .23, I 
1/2 yell 0IcI, hlf(lly usee!. $125 (new 

353-4746, 
IMOIII" twO b«Iroom. UIoOIoet ... 
eluded. No petl. A ... labI. ,(1\"'" 
1Iat8Iy, 338-9163. 

3"'DDIII~ 
SUMMER SUBLET ~kr3~2111d-$2001, 339-9323, 

I =:=-:--==:,=,~~--,-
I~~==--i USED CLOTHING 

• 
AYAILAILI ",,"y 15 WI.I Slde, roam.$550With2~. 
_bedroom. tIeyI_ he! Park· H""'and·-.... ~·.;."'~ 
1nQ. laundry, $475, 338-254 _ """ " ...... lUI lUll"", 

MOYI IN TooA VII RUff ItIGO
TtAILI. LAROE TWO 1.0· 
ROOM , TWO IATII. 011·1" •• 1 ptr\I.,g. _ end _ ped. lOw r» 

;i'e.. '\ 0 R 
('OlL~ 

I ComDact DIscs IIld Records 
Iowa Clfy's OrIgInal 

Used CO 0eaIer1 
We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COfT'4)aCt discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of cocne, WIt also buy 

IMdCO's, 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
41I2S,Um 

Sony Year End 
CLOSEOUT 

""·IOIIC R.I"lrI 
STRO 51" "99: STRO 611 , S249 
STRO 711 , S299: STRO 91" $369 
STRO 1011. $449 
CD Pllyn 
COP411. Sl69: COPC535, $249 
TlPI DIets 
TCWR $35, $179; TCRX311, $179 
TCWR 635, S2t9; TOO11S, $279 

VERY LIMITED QUANTITIESI 

SHOP Of consign your aood used 
clolhlng 10 THE BUDOIT SHOP 
2121 S, RIv .. oIcle Or" Iowa C<1y fA. 
Clolhlng, houlahold Itaml , "nte"-I __ '"'!"-~~~----

!5pft. cbie 10 busIine, cb;e 10 

knack., j.welry , book tlch.nga, ~~~~~~~~_. 
Open overyday, &-5pm, 338-34t8. 

IlAY helOnt .... !>edIOamIft_ downtown I off· street 
--. ----, NC,pooI. = air -.1:.:.-.....1 pMong. ~ ~13II1. WIIUlWlIW, 
MAY free! Th __ .......,.. ndrybciIi~~re. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
tubIet .. , C~urcW Oubuq .... A/C. r i era! d h 

CooPIRATlYE 1,.lng, own _, A_ Moy 16. FWo8IYeII pMung. Ir g or, was er, 

__ CtII_ 351-8381 ""'-' 
" ~ Fliltly one 10-1 Stu· 
dIy. 

partially """WI.." """ ..... 11_ , Jaundry.J150~_35I~ M~e.l .......... 1 0'-
FUTON SALE - - . gr_ cItek. w. nocyCIe, illiililR"- bedroom In f!*I' &" ""fi "'"1"-""" Y"'" PI!NTACRUT opatIMa .... we.1 • 

Bettlf quailly and you 1Ion1 have , ""!"~ ..... ~~ _____ '" d,n .... logeth.,. WIO, Want I mont SHI11 tIICIIl" plUI tIIeVitJIy, 351-8593 eo...t SIrMI. 1OCl1loor, bOIIoony, 2.-

I r.;~~':;:· •• ::,:;·~' 

"''''0 out 01 Iowa C~y. '" heme? c.tI LA! 337'-, c.tI ~ 351-t47i. ptCIIIII. qut8 •• _'OUI. A~ 
FUlon & Frome In A eo. SU_R __ HUge leu oectoom !::=====.",,_ ===-4- you --..-

Twin $15\1· MlS179 ROOM FOR RENT ·'~"ood floor W/O DNI ,... Fr .. cltl!vary In the hou .. , ,-- f,. . l ed.. N 
Iowa Cnyl Coralville.,... 3»-I==:71",6.~~=-____ AYAILA Ll lmm II'). owe; PIT1 OItay """ _ WI CoR!-

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS THRII "DRooM. large epl'" downtOwn. 2 beIht, pooIIong l8rgO ..... on .......... ~ ...... poocI. s.. 
130 S,CUNTON man~ 5 block. loom _\OWn, DN/, --__ tI. FwIher .,101· eo.rIty do!>OM~. 351~ 33e-

337.~1 NC, off .. " ... petkjoIg. F .. opIACII, millon, AUR oa-_~, 2:.,:1,::.=--______ _ 
A01214 , Room tor r.ol, Cro.1 ,0 $8751 """'th, WoN paid by _ 414 E.Mart<eL_____ IlALIlONCRUK 

FUTONS '" CORALVILLE .,.",.,.... A ...... fIlM, MoncIty- F... c.tI337.-&. STUDIOS and IWO bedroom lown- TWO llOIIOCIM. TWO SA TM 
L .... o..rl day i-5pm, 351~2118 TWO bedroom eplttmanl. oIofI to hornet tW1>nQ at~. Hell ptod. on A""'~. 
E~~-O:56 Such motelsa. Hofidoulms. A0t25.RoomIft_heme v ....... campus. FREE oN .. " .... pw\<lng. «1, bIt"'.I, c .... eoos.,.,ed, Can ~= 

(behind Chi';' Gar:. ~) ., __ ~I, S/1.,. kIto:heo and NC YI/O Ca113311-n&:l. L .... ld. l.I.no, tor ••• ,llblilly, RtrII 
Ramada, Days 1M, SllIfaton. ~ " ....... IrMIedIoItt/ , Key-.. , . H33r;:;1~-3:::I;;03~=;;--____ Cal 2m, 

FUTONS IN CORALYILLE etc, Nallonwlde locations ~ ~ SU MMER SUBLET WALMN RIOOI "11iT NEOOTlAILl. "AUTJP\IL 
Lowe,1 pricefon the best quaJiIy I"MEDI"Te L I'_ , 213_ Th,.. .. 1IoecI TWO "DROOM, TWO IATI40 
(behind C~;:;~'~~) Including Ortalllo, Daytona ;e blOck frOm O:::::.~:; FALL OPTION - W/O, 35'-7787, 351-&404. ROOM AYAILAILI NOWI! UII' 

331~ Beach, R. lauderdale. Chicago, fngeraIar and _ .. Shltl bolin, WON 'r LA.r LONO, Ch.rmlng MROIIOUNO PARKINO, LoW ,,00 
ColOlado SpJi""", StArlIng at SI75 per month. M ""II- CLOSE ... campus! TIvw beaRIom, CLOSI!-IN twO room .... -- Mrd- ........ CtII now 351~1 '*-' 

GREATUSEO CLOTHING, ' .... tiel paid, c.tI35«i1l2, ..., beth willi __ NC. OIW. raun- wood Ioot1 end big __ CIeen, H.....a.y- Friday end 10-1 s.",.. 
Palm Springs, COCJ)llS Christie, ..... WoN..u ~9 ~ and ........ ~7..t52t1 0... dIy 

HOUSEWARES, BOCKS, MOREI BfAUT.FUL rOOM , QUill, eltan. =.l' ,.-y, ' .,. I;:'~',..,....,...---::-.",....,-:--~ 
CROWDIIOCL08ET and more dos_, ~ hou ... SZ'Ol CONYINI(NT loeotloo Clost 10 EFFICIENCY'IDNE TWO bedroom .. &HabIe Match I , 

Mond.y.Salurday 10-5pm ~.. month, 331-3876.... ~, HMI poll! NC, DNI. raun- I ()uIet, .... -. buIIone. aIIopprrIO 
1121 GIIbtrI Court Totalcosl only ...... for 1 year, CLE'N _..... dry , ~ JIIW1<rIg. Tlvwbee!- BEOROOM HlWpIOd 0MrI ....... , 

' 11 .-' be .... t ~ ........ '- CI/IIPUI, own r.. rOOM Summer iUbtw till ""lion, 33a-6-:=.::.:738.= ___ .,.-_-'-or 
KENMORE UHrawash II portabll un mil"" use mem , .. , p trigeroIar ond mICTOwave. S235. .......... , ~ ................... ' 331:)v15, ..;;..;;.;;..;.;.;;;.;;..~_....,._~ TWo b«Iroom _1liiie --t 
cIi.hw .. her, four monlh. old, S395, 36&-83" ~, = = ,"A' ~ OUiaIurQ W/O ."...-"":'c 
KenmoraUllra" •• ' ~·-IW··.~ ' ·~ Send only ~9 check or m.o. lo:' FREE .... wl A,UIl Two beclfOOrI\, - mon •• " • ()uioI. HIW poocI, ..., - SoI3O 

...... .... -.~ wOU' CLOSE. _1OICIe roor!1, PnVlIO ....' NC H/W 1IIIid"" hoIptII 331· -- 33&-41028 
lemp conl,oI, 5250, WhI~pooI cJfyeI, ESI Ir .......... porItlntl lOl qu.-.an HIW, DNt,,,, wo bIoCI<l CMlbus, :w,V' . -" 
electric, $100, 353-4652, .::t. A ~ J¥JW S22W2~- Thteo IIIoc:Q , 33~, U • ~ ........ TWO BID ROOM . malft ,iiiOrOi 

P.O, 80x927 « . v , , ... EVI5200"--- ............. eor -. R~ __ ...... _·· _home .... llo'.,...,... Ed" 
TREASURE CHEST WalerlOo. IA 507n' .0927 364-8571. n ...---''''_. manl. 320 S,a-.. HIW poId. NC, _ ~In"'- A ......... _ 
ConflgnmentShop ..... l"EXPEN8lVlfum~"-'::= -Ie ~ SUPER but.....,....... .., ....... In .......... A.......... ' - .... 

HousehOlcll!eftlS,COIlectibleo, AIIQooIOdlysdehlty " ... - ; ....... te., n_ Rand ..... AvllJalll. mid- -.~ .... -, -.. mediately [)jI80, K.,.....,."""",-
ultd fum"ure, Open ..-vA0y, ~ -; jlllVat • ..t ; ...... 358-7~1, ACT FASn .-, 351-4280, -. ~ • 

" •• - ,- I.cellent ,...~,...; p."ung, raundry; ~, AY"ILAILI ~I On becI - ~ 
608 51h SI .. CoraIvfll. UIII.uo.pUj, ... ibIe -. 337-4785, L-.ROI,hr .. D"'room, 'wo balh. ~ ...... ~ I room, TWO bedroom, twO baIhIOorII Goee 

33&-2204 LAROE. Quiet, dot .... P",,"II r.. room, WIll. HIW paid, NC, DNI ~';";':'::= ~PF:: toea ..... Garage ..... SSW mor)\II. 
WANT A 00I.? De"'? Table? RocI<. I ~~:':=:~~:-=:::~~~-::;' ......... .,. no ,,*,,-, OtI-s"MI~ May ..... , P","ng 351$48, ... ..:...1 .. 1IFREEI Call 3s1-m; , ~1.a1!115. ." 
or?VlsitHOUSEWORKS, Wa'Vegol ATTENTION SPRING aRE j' ..... , ~~. 115 LUXURV '-I Iltab'-Ma --, --' 

.,'or.fullofc:l.onusedfumHur. ERSil! HOI d .. "nallons: P.n.ma ~A""' __ '- $1 pIut ...... ,_ .. av .. y DOWNTOWN f..-, $3001 """,III, THREE/FOUR • 
plus dIshes, ctrapel, lamps and oIhif Clly $129, Jam.lc:t/ Caneun $469. A 7.3Opm'" 3$6-2221, 14 Wan"" ~~--.- NC 121towe Ave. 337·2812. 

houf8hOlcl ~em., All al reasonable OOylOll. SI69, Key Wilt S279, end MATURE pertonl couple 10 fhar. ~.:::,!h!t ~=.:: iUANttHIO flfelanc ... s....... BEDROOM 
prices, Now accopting Bah.mas S389, Quailly Iec:ommo- dMn, quoet I1omo In Iowa O1y oblrb "'I, b/W, NC, .-.ng litiS . ..... ptrII_ end _ monlll ...... U\oIItIea ... 

new conslgnmenll , dalion.1 trl. drink partilllll cen WIll young mIIlriod couple, Ovm large Ing. HNI pold , $3111 tIICIIlh, May _ CoIIIOt_,~, FALL IeuIng _hoopIIII 
HOUSEWORKS EndlO .. Summer '_234-7007, room, bath pIua Ir .. .u. ..... taun<Ity, t_ S200 oft ..u.o, 321 N.JoMoon ._- _ Th,.. I>edtOOtn 11*"'*1'" .... 

Twogr ... locaIionf' lum" otc,$2251080, 84S-3300, SL'~147, ~~.,!!IIIO~~~ ~.:!!; eludl' III ~p".nc" SiAl"" .. 111 SI ..... Dr" 338-4357 CANCVNAPPLEVACArION ~ -~,,-, ...-Y· ..... - .. _, ~ 
Two toc:MI., aorIarW hoIeI. NEAR S~I Mal. SI80 -. MAY FREEl s...vn. rU>letllaI _ 300 aq . ,. 1,.luICfIerland beth. two !~!~Onlh plu. UlliI,,". , • 

331 E.Mat1cal 356-9617 1 CIayaI nlgh"'~ $8010 HCII. _ . Shared _ and tleth, I' ~ '-- _ ........ end"'*"- __ ----
C~' - 1-241 ft ~""'" loon, NIoe, two bedroom ",*,",""1, -.... ,..- -
.. h", ;';~=~:==.,,"';;::';:'~";''''''~';';'-=:-__ "0" 10 campuf, NC, HIW .,.Id , 1II, .... _51ll1i11'andlllllill' 118 fALL feuooIo. s.,.c.ous til_ 

MISC. FOR SALE (Stophanleor~ _ NEEOTO Pl.ACIAN AD? ~ .. pooIIong, 15411 mon1h. AvUtbIo ~"I. A," IOCIlJon. C.II 10 S .. , fOOrI\~" """ beIht 

COMPACT refrlgeralors lor renl 
Thr .. liz ... vabble, lrom 
S341 .. ",..I ... MIcrow._ only 

"ESOlO' nmtfhar.Avlllable COMI TO RooMlllCOMMUN1· 5116.~, lea .......... ' Ian-Kay """*'* app"en_ plu. merow.v., 11_ 
Spend Spnng Btl .. II DIsney World CATIONS C~HTER FOR DETAI~S. ONI I>8CItOOIII. grllll-'towftiQC; 33&-01., monlh plUI Vb .IS , ApprO,,,,,.I:/: 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 S. Gilbert 51. S391stmoslar. Dishwashers, 

~;;;-;;;;;';?;;~~~~~ w""erl dryers, ,_, w., ;; bIo screenl, and more, 

r.35~'~;;;;;;7rr;;;::;===~' NON·SMOKING. W.II 'urnllh.d, bOo, HMI ,NC, C .. 33~. ONI bedroom, Ftb<uary Ir .. , rtnl II •• blOCk I 'rom campu. , Ca I 
. quJal S250 own tleth S285 neoatl- otgOilabll,Wllk .0 nO'pllall I.... 354-2233. _ 

abIe:33&-4670, ' :E~;=,~~,l,S:: ,NC, HIW ptoII, 351-6212 LAROI "" .. bedrOOm. con_ 
ONE BEDROOM _'abIe In newlf r.nl peld , 01f •• 1".' plrklng. 15 0N1! lIEOIlOOM. Sunny ~ Iocabon, NC, DIW. HIW pood, *"" 
tour bedroom duplll, Sha .. wllh mlnuI .. 1Iom compo .. QuoeI DuIIChng, off·.troot e!Zi:i raund~ ~.: ~ p"tlng, l.I.y FREEl Big Ten Renlal.,nc, 337· RENT, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
MAKE CENT811 

'FORSALE' 
.75 Ic\, "'emond, 14 kl gold ~ 

I----,-=:c,.::=--.-:--- mIni ring, Appraisal valua $2000, 
y"" cool $900, 33&-3281 , 

---..... ....... .. .... _ .......... .... 
I I I I I I I ,I , , 

_ 5459 -... , --....... PL ~_SI.9 

atr ....... '" _ SI29 

thr .. males, •• allable Imm ..... ,tly, :::339-:;.::'$26.~=::-:--::-.,...,.,,..--,:--_ ",", $350 H/W, 7. 
$231 plu. ullil"" , Greot IOCallon , ONE aEDAOOM. South Veo _ , QUiiT onl b.drooM. A.ell.bl' NICt..~ =. ~ ...... 
CloMlo.,.",.,.... 35t ·7765, Ij.e mlnull w.,t 10 campu • . HNI _ I. 1IuIItno, pIIIong. NC, W/O, - •• ~ - ... 
AOOM lor renl. $1 SO PI' month pIuS pMj, NC, <:http ".IIlies, Oft"'r,,, Great,O( Orld lIudlnl HfW paid, S840I tllCllIII "" CIoN 10 
UlJjjll .... C .. St •• UI338-()835, , pttII"'9;$399monlll , 35'-7906. S310imon1h.HMod<ISt 337~)t7 campus. c.tI • 
ROOM tor .... 1. Lft Hie., eabIO ptoII PENTAC"IIT IP.rlm .. ll , Two FURNISHID quool. clelrl, _ ...... :!'~~~vat, 
S225I mon'" 337-8M6. ___ !>edroom. big kllChaft, new urptl, room. H/W pood. Ur.rnciY.~, no ~ 
AUSTlC .. ngte rwm on North tide; HMI 1*1. pet1tong, lor ........... ~ eor.tviIIe. 337-0311, - --- --
goodlldliUM;cal-....337~18&. opIJOn, MIIy ..... ~2815. luiLET onl badrOQl'lllhfll Jun., IPACIOUSlh, .. bedroom ~..,. 

Due to recent 
promotion, Best 

=~"'--..,....,--,-.."...,- SIX diamond 14K gold wedcllng band 
I~~~""",~~~___ Sal, 57001 oeo. 358-a198, 

Join Amertca .. Ii , tour 
operator. STS offen ....... 

part'" and actMtl .. far .... 
lluarantlHld 1_ pric .. 

on·camp"', 

SHORT or Iong-wm ........ Fr .. SPACIOUS efficiency Iocaled one OIW. m,erOW.'I, WIO, hl.l. CIA . ...... 1 WlI" Ia. bal" 'ull IuOC .... , 
__ phone _endmucl1 __ 01 CIII1or ..... HMI 1*1, _ tumoshod. South ClWlton, $450 FIVI mlnu"" 10 downlo"n , CI" 
__ : CaJl354~, PatIong eVlilable. c.tI331-l16U CoII33II-5SIea. 337-3335 

Western Westfield Inn 
is currently seeking 
hostlhostess to work 
around 30 hours a 

week in our 
restaurant. Please 

apply in person at I·SO 
aod 965, Coralville. 

au,ln ••• Director, 
potential high income, 

National business analysis 
firm seeks local person 

w/saieS, management, or 
finance background, Train 
in Dallas, Call Tues,M/ed, 
ONLY 214 881)..8414. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled ~or 
privot. MIchigan boys! girl. summar 
ctmpf, Teach, .... lmming, canoeing, 
lllling, ",alarskiing, gymna,tlcs, rl· ''''Y, ,rchery, tennis. golf, sports, 
compuler" camping, Cl'an" dramal· 
Ics, OR riding, AlSO kitChen, office, 
malnlenance, Salary $1150 or mora 

520 I SI. 
(n •• llo Naw Pion_ Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon·Fri I 1 -6pm; Sal 10000m 

50nclay noon-5pm 

Murphy~ 
Brookfield 

Books 

CAROUSEL MlN~STORAOE 
New building. Three sizes. 
809 Hwy I w .. 1. 354-1639 

IIINt- PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts S15 
SIze. up 10 available 

338-6 

WOROCARE 
33&-3888 

318112 E,Burllngton SI. 

'FonnTyping 
'W()(d Processing 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

Expart r .. urne pt'~ 
by. 

CertIfied """eosional 
Resume Wnl ... 

Enlry- levellhrough 
executive. 

Updal .. by F"X 

354·7822 
BUVING cia" rings and oIhif gold RESUMES SINCE 1978, 
and sll_, STEPH'S STAMPS & C.rMId Prorossional ResomeWrlter, 

STUDENTS rooms tor renl, CIOM-In, STUDIO .v.""bl. mld·M.y, BIO BUM"'IR SUBLEASE e'ilelonc,. IUBLrAB. nowl Thr .. badtoom, 
337 ~573, enough for twO, On buIine, __ , .,2 S.OodO": I." I .... op.n, _1lIiIs, u.- paid. FronI pOrt:II 

"'='~:c:.:.;J-=.:.;;::J<=,:=-"" I HNI Id I I ~7sasl\a, ,.339-85==I6.~ _____ _ 
T"'HREI! b _ I -m perk ng, pa. poo, aunary I ~""~';;;;;;~~'!"'!~ __ '" ,uroomf p UI com on S3lg L_I 339--9866. '" THRII _ IpttII'nttII _ ... 
[~~.a.llahar~==: SU~IR ..-aIfaltoptJon, Two TWO BEDROOM ""'I)UI, cityPW\<, Ott-lIT'" ",rI<. 
'... bedroom """ balhtOorn South John- lng, W/O 'ecllrl .... A ... 1obIt __ II 
338-4 ' ton 354:1352 ' A0H01. TwobedToon1_loeam- redul*1ratewillltlllloptJon Cal3S4-
WARM. CIO .. , P(lv." In".nee,' , put. HIW pald, Avlll_ !lOW, M-F _I 101 appcwtlll*,. '" -. 
Hardwood fIoot1, bath, 0uIti person, SUMMER sUblel wllh I." 0p'lOn , 8,OO-S:OO. 351-2118. 
releroncet. Nopels. S210, 3SH)6QO, Letge lwO bedroom, A/C, I.undry, AOtt. A_.-, T..., bedroom DUPLEX FOR RENT 

porIi.ng. one ~. Four biOCI<s _ SjCImOfe Mall HIW plOd w/o 
ROOMMATE iodownloorwnl15IW ........ ,338-6338 '.CllIlY, porklng . ... ·F. 8 00-500. TWO bedrOOm dupIex..tffl gar • • 
WANTED/FEMALE SUMMEI! lublll wllh t.1I opllon 1::35:.:1.,:-2;;.;118.~______ ...,.. CIA. ... buIIIno, IuIdro-

Three bectoom. twO be" .,!\aIston AYAILABLE I/IIII\8CUIety _and groQOf'1 ..."., S6eQ1monIII. 

On .... __ 

_el51-2944 

a 
120"",,~ • • , ..... "'1410 

1·S()()'64B"B-49 FEMALE- own batnrOOml bedroom, 
"-====;;;;"::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;'1 S226/ rnontn pIU. If,! utiI.1ts. AV" 
II able "-ch 1 011 SooAIt Joh.- WIllI 

C-.339--1542. 715 Iowa A",., """ b«Iroom , IMI!ItIbIe "-ch l.c.tI PaA 331-7194 
SUMMER ..- "'" III aptian, _ S80Qt",..,III ~ OlIO monlhl dIIC>Ot- days; 338-4.00 e¥WWJQI. 
--. """",*,l E-.. <:OneIl- It, _ paid. __ on". 354-
lion, 7 mlnul. w.'k 10 downlown , 8013, HOUSE FOR RENT 

SPRING BW 94' 

~ 
m'mA~'l'V'm9 
JAMAICA S469 
CANCUNS469 
DA YroNA $129 
SOUTH PADRE $179 
BAHAMAS S389 

HMI pUj. Io/C, S399/ monlh. good AYAILAIU MarCh \, Lerge Iwo 
~R~O~O~M~M~A~T~E~--- lor two people, ColI .ft« 5.30, 339- bedroom apat1menl In QUltl Older 

11323, howe. On buline, 1M ........... from 

COol roornmat .. , 35&-&&38, 

WANTED SUMMI" .uDIII , lall op.lOn, E"I- tampu •• WIO, OU·.,," .. p.rklng ':"':"--:....,.--: ____ ~ :;,ex. I~I kHchtn, beth, Gr_ toea- I ~33S-:.::_1::8;,:.11;;., __ -----
1.2 prot_1onaI roomm_ wanled, lI0II, Va.labltMay, CoIJ337.at60. AV"I~ABLI M.reh 15 . NOW Iwo 
Urge dupleJ. on butlinI, WIO, CIA. SUMMIR .ubllV 1.11 oplion , FlvI bedToon1 __ • oIt-tlrHl~, 
10 minUl" from _town, ofI-SItMl mlnUlI walk 10 campuI, HfW poi(! , DNt. laundry, S525 pIUs .... rnonlh 
parkin g, Avalilble Immedl.lely, NC, _ ... por\tlll!f. ColI I(~ or dtpooll, Non-tftIOIc .. only, 1\0 pota. 
338-2309, RIMe, 337~, Iuve "*'"Uf, 331-0028 or 354-1013. 
AYAILABLI ImmedIaIoIy, Ovm loam 
In thr .. beclroom c:IooI 10 campus, 
S232J month, No deposoI. 3311-4403, 

SUMMER .ubllV I." opbOfl. One NEWER twO _ w,l" garage , 
--., onebloc:l<JromdowntDwn, WesACoraII4o.S4S 351-91V6. 
NC, DNI, HIW poicI. 331031112, -'7s.5. 37U707, 

AYAILABLe~, Ovm room 
in 1.0 bedroom. Ollh wI.het' , mi· 
crow.v •• WIO, NC, ptrlc,ng, Five 
blocks Irom c.mpuI , 1240, flfW 
poi(!. No daposll. 33H730, ..... 
ftI8SMOI. 

TH"I( b«Iroom 011 S,CIooton, S645 
with parIong, ColI Ron or Kenl 
354-t83Q, 

THREE bodroom, Iwo balh , Ihr .. 
block. Irom c.mpu., IAI IL Aptl. 
LoII ....... abIt. ColI 354-3099. 

AYAILABLE .-, Room In two bee!- TWO bedr 420 S Lucas 
room:t::'"""1. Lo\Kldry, bus fac:iIi. oom", Oel, , 51 'h~ cheap. $5001 month, .. utiIrI ... 1*1, 
lies, , S22 month. -y, " .. , Moy renl pood. ~93, 
~ 

FOUR bedroOms .........". III Jive bee!
room houst, Close 10 campu., Call 
358-8427 and ...... menage. 
ORAOI PROFESSIONAL 10 .ublol 

In ..., beclroom IIpIINIIttIl 

MaIch ron! ~". ColI 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

Forest 
Rid ' Estafis 

751 W. Oe nlon 

Now~ for FtaU 
2 bedtootDI2 bach 

"SO· $57S 

IUO. Small hQlj.1 . ,Ih 9*'egl 1ft qutot __ ntrQh\lOrIIOOd. IdIIatIlcw 
couple ., ""11'. porfon. AVlllablll 
Jun., , ~o. 

CHAii'MINO. large Ihr" beclroem .... natIh_. _ raoor.. ..... 
dy , ree room w,'h blr, HOWl No 

• 33&-4n4, 

NICE"*'" 81D#tC01M 
l.Iu.e."nl A ••• Av.llalIll NOW. 
TIvw balllJOOfN.IounCIry. IIrIPIId. 
__ S70QI 1M IAIIIiot. 331-3011 , 

ONI 3 bedroom howl; 57501 
~Sl 
ONE A bedToon1 howl; SliOOt 
o.-portSL 
T_ltpay Nopoll. 
ONE 7 bedroom ___ $1600. 
ONE 3 b«Iroom ___ $100. 
No petl , No 011_ petIung. HIW 
1*1. ,.....rabIe Apri I 
33II-Q!I).O; 04S-2D75. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

iiI R&B, Camp LWCIGWC, 1765 
e, NotIhfield, IL60093, 

7 &-2444, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

COINS, 107 S,Oubuque, 354-1958, Member Nalional Retume Bank 
___ .... ~ ........ __ ~ ....... 1""., nalwort< (locaV nadonal), :J.._~====~~ __ J. r '~~~i=NwO;;;:ii\Oiil-

HEA
I'IH & FITNESS Reasonable ral .. , Fr .. conSOftalion, spring B'H" '94 PANAMA CITY I-

FALL foaling. New, IIf*iOus thr .. 
and IOU' becJfoorn 1pIr\rn8fI1t, CIof8. 
In. """ beIhJ. ColI 354-2233. 

* One ofrowa Clty's 
Finest * Walk to HospitUs & 
UawSchoot I. Call Melin<Ia 351-8558. BlAeH Slven NiOh11 5139, ,A ll 

ACUPUNCTURE· HERSS, 
Ac\Ip<8S""O Managa 

For: Hyper1enslcn, Weight 

AVAILABLE NOW: Cane ... pr01ec- .;..;.;:;:..;.~;.;....~...:..;...;..;..::;,;.~ Resumos, manus, manuscript., rooml are GulHronl, oce.n"'.w. 
lion In a capsule. NEQ-Ule 338-4341 , cov.- JaIl"', busin .. s cards and I Fr .. pari •• Ind oc.ivoties daily, luil :::33:.:'-4,.:c7t4:= ___ --'=.c=:.... 

lorm., Vory reasoneble, lime .IaN to assisl you, TranfPO/la' 
LOSE welghl and loer gr.a" Oon" GEIIIN! 0I8KT0fII PUIUIHJNQ, Ilion from Iowa CIIy availeble, Cell our 

FALL IeaMlg. One end Iwo bedroom 
apartmen1I. Dowmown location. HIW 
plOd, c.tI354·2233, 354-8698 

SmOking, • 
Heallh probIom, 

26lh yaar 
354-1866 

worry about NNnO OUI tha foods you ___ ..:3~1~g.;::354-4::;:~17~5--_ ~ 10 httr thl" 'NI pnces. 
lovo, 30 uncondilional money WOfIOCAAE lien call Jon 358-7123. 
back To gel .la"eeI, C8lI 33&-3888 
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Woodcut show proves abstract but accessi~le 
Charles Monson 
~he Daily Iowan 

Museum-goers who are usually 
wary of abstract art are in for a 
pleasant surprise from the UI 
Museum of Art's new exhibit, 
"Karen Kunc: Recent Woodcuts." 
Kunc's colorful, accessible work 
makes for an interesting and non
threatening introduction to the 
world of abstraction. 

Kunc (pronounced koonz) is a 
printmaker by trade. The bulk of 
the exhibit centers around her 
trademark technique, the reduction 
woodcut method, which involves 
creation of an image through pro
gressive carving and repeated 
printing of a single block of wood. 

By incorporating themes like 
geology and evolutionary processes 
into her work, Kunc creates a 
unique marriage of form and con
tent. Since she uses solid wooden 
blocks as templates, the images she 
creates are sharp and well-defined. 
Their solidity lends them a quality 
of inevitability, as if they were the 
result of long eons of geological 
processes. 

Most of the compositions on dis
play are wall-mounted diRtychs 
containing semiabiJtract depictions 
of natural scenes. These pieces are 
successful because they work on 
several different levels. 

The simple aesthetic value of the 
work is unmistakable to even casu
al viewers. Kunc uses bright, 
vibrant colors to bring her images 
alive; the result is a collection of 
works that are easy on the eyes 
and pleasant to look at. 

Some of the pieces also have val
ue on an interpretive level, howev
er. For instance, the 1992 piece 
"Legendary Garden" combines 
pyramid shapes with snake and 
garden motifs to suggest an anthro-

IfI:lijtcA""'_ 

Courtesy of the artist 

"Unfolding Story" (1992) is one of the intaglio woodcuts featured in 
the Museum of Art's Karen Kunc exhibit, on display through April 1 0, 

pologically correct African retelling seem to have a particular story to 
of the biblical Eden story. . tell; they simply challenge the 

Several of the diptychs don't viewer to make sense of the shapes 

and colors and figure out which 
natural forms are being depicted. 
Ambiguity in art is usually annoy
ing, but Kunc uses it to her advan
tage by giving viewers a wide vari
ety of different ways to interpret 
each image. Trying to find as many 
ways as possible to look at each 
piece becomes a sort of game. Look 
at "A Jaded Nature" one way and 
you'll see a stand of dead .trees; 
cock your head a little and you may 
notice fishlike shapes swimming 
behind the grove, turning it into an 
underwater scene. It's almost like 
looking into a kaleidoscope; every 
time you change your frame of ref
erence, you'll see a new pattern. 

This multifaceted quality is most 
apparent in "Mexican Gothic," an 
accordion-folded book piece which 
is eas'ily the highlight of the show. 
A collaboration between Kunc and 
poet Vinnie-Marie d'Ambrosio, 
"Gothic," is the story of Diego 
Rivera and his miscarrying mis
tress Frida, who go to a Day of the 
Dead carnival to help Frida forget 
about the recent loss of their child. 
The poem is lively. and sonorous, 
and it's perfectly complemented by 
Kunc's macabre art, which consists 
of small images that combine to 
form a life-size skeleton which 
spans the length of the fold-out. 

"Karen Kunc" is a rare find: an 
exhibit made up of work which is 
complex enough to interest art con
noisseurs but also straightforward 
enough to be appreciated by lay
men. 

Kunc will giue free public lectures 
on her work today at 10:30 a.m. in' 
room E121 of the Art Building, at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in room EI09 
and at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Museum of Art. 

Ass-Kicking Life offers undiluted, primal HOLS rock 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

There's something pure and 
unadulterated about the beer
soaked sludge of House of Large 
Sizes' music. Like oil out of a Saudi 

. Arabian well or uncut Colombian 
cocaine, this band's sound has an 
unrefined, primal flavor to it that's 
inimitably appealing. It comes as 
no Burprise that My Ass-Kicking 
Life, HOLS' new release and its 
Columbia Records debut, is a pow
der keg of raucous rock worth a 
couple thousand listens. 
. If you need reassurance about 

the musical quality of this gritty 
Cedar Falls power trio, just ask the 
fervent local minions, who are 
notorious for their violent head
knocking at the band's live gigs. 
The walls of Gabe's, HOLS' most 
frequent I.C. pleasure dome and 
lhe location of a recent video shoot, 
visibly tremble and reverberate 
from the sheer energy surging from 
this band's amps. 

That live crunch, believe it or 
l)ot, is clearly reproduced on Life. 
These songs are so scrubbed down, 
so completely void of studio tam
~ring, that it's easy to throw this 
CD on the stereo and, within sec
ol)ds, be flying into walls and furni
ture under the illusion of being 
right in the heart of Gabe's mosh 
pit. Yes, it's that infectious. 

"This life /lin't worth the price of 
a piece of pie," wails lead vocalist / 
guitarist Dave Deibler on the 
alj>um's opener, "Sox on Spot" (a 
title referring, perhaps, to all those 
films showing animals humping in 
the wild kingdom). Deibler's shaky, 
qu.asi-adolescent voice - which 
seems to be a cross between the 
v!lCal stylings of Perry Farrell and 
~mashing Pumpkins' Billy Corgan 
- creates the crashing, driving 
force behind Life'S 13 songs. 

There's a running thematic 
string of youthful rebellion surging 
through these tunes; Deibler seems 
to be exhorting us, like a thrash
rock minister clad in flannel and 
Illather, to throw off our societal / 
cultural inhibitions and live life 
1ike a 40 ounce of Schlitz. On ¥I 
Ifhink I Know That," Deibler, slap
"ping and whapping away on his 
guitar, asks us "Did you ever want 

. Benefit Campaign 
fir Academic Freedom 
Tues. Club Hangout 
Wed. Siudgeplow 
Thurs. Uncle Jon's 
I Fri. Band 
Sat. No Pain 

, 

to take the law in your hands and 
twist. it around like a rubber band 
like they do?" Al\er just one listen, 
we do, we do. 

On the other hand, HOLS has 
also somehow managed to pick up 
an element of introspection along 
the way; Life includes two s,ongs 
that could almost be classified as 
ballads if they were performed by 
any other band. But don't worry -
"Mohair Pair" and "Sneaking Up 

lrishPub 
A Eatery 

Iowa Ctty's coziest . 
eattng & drinking 

establishment 

Choose from a 
variety of soups, 

sandwicbes,mextcan, 
homemade pasta. 

On You· ~en't weepy odes to love is worthy of a prime spot in any 
or trust. Deibler's just as aggres- college-town music lover's collec
sive on an acoustic as on a Gibson, tion. Indeed, local acolytes may be 
and the album's energy level isn't ' surprised to see a few million new 
drained a bit. faces head-butting at the next 

Big sudsy kudos must go to HOLS Gabe's gig; chances are' 
HOLS' bassist / vocalist Barb they'll be there because they had to 
Schilf, whose whomping thump- see the loonies behind this CD in 
chords punctuate many of these the flesh. And who can blame 
songs with a karate kick of thun- them? Stripped down, cranked up 
der. Her best may very well be the and wigged out, HOLS' engaging 
low-key "Nocturnal," which shim- music brings out the rebel in all of 
mers and reverbs like an underwa- us. 
ter nightmare over her bottom-
heavy rumblings, and the exuber
ant "North Cedar." 

Drummer Dave Berg's rat-a-tat
tat drumming is, as always, note
worthy, but he's pretty much 
upstaged by Deibler and Schilf on 
Life - there just isn't any room for 
him here. Maybe Berg realized 
this, because he left the band 
recently ("to pursue a career in car
pentry," as the CD's liner notes tell 
us) .and has been replaced by John 
Ganser. 

But overall, My Ass-Kicking Life 
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'Scenes' pushing back 
animation's boundaries 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

'l'hretHiimensional animation ill 
always a treat to watch; however 
it's very seldom that the medium'~ 
bou~daries are exploded by the 
subject matter. The work pio
neered by craftsmen like Willis 
O'Brien and Ray Harryhausen 
(responsible, among other worn 
for the original "King Kong" and 
the "Sin bad- films of the '70.) left 
very little of the craft's technical 
aspects to be discovered. 
Ent~r Jan Svankmajer, an 

experimental Czechoslovakian 
animator who has worked out of 
Prague since the late '50s and ear
ly '60s. A few of his filma, like 

"Dimensions of Dialogue,· have 
achieved international recogni
tion, but by and large he remains 
silent in the realm of experimen
tal film. 

Three of Svankmajer's more 
famous short works have been 
assembled for video, accompanied 
by a half-hour documentary called 
·Svankmajer: The Animator of 
Prague! It's all packaged and 
rented under the title ·Seene. 
from the Surreal.· As titles go, 
this one's an understatement. 

Svankmajer's work seems to be 
motivated by two obvious forces : 
Czechoslovakia's murky political 
history and an undying loyalty to 
the surrealist movement. Subject 
matter alone guarantees him 
points for distinctiveness. 

Of the three films included in 
¥Scenes," it's the mock-propagan
da film "The Death of Stalinism in 
Bohemia" that runs away with the 
honors for complexity. A vivid 
series of images chronicling the 

birth, 8pread and death of Stalin
i8m in the former Soviet Union 
and the Eastern Bloc, the film 
preaches volatile political theory 
with a surrealist tongue; its over
all effect is devastatin(. 

A bust of Stalin is 
operating table and 0 open 
graphically; animated clay skulla 
chew up portraits of Khrushchev 
and Brezhnev; an 'assembly Un. 
worker frantically puts together 
small clay figures for the state, 
only to loop nooses over their 
heads, hang them and catch the 
falling bodies in a bucket of clay, 
which goes back to the assembly 
line as material for more ligures. 

Thematically, Svankmajer'. 
closest counterpart in the Weat 
would be artist Gerald Scarf. 
(responsible for the horrifyinl 
nightmare sequences in ·Pink 
Floyd's The Wall"). Both make DO 
secret of their political motifs, yet 
blanket their politics in a dream I 
nightmare world of surrealiat 
images. The reason that they both 
succeed (to greater and leeser 
dsgrees) ill that the ideas are nev
er allowed to get mired down in 
the often gratuitous imagery. 

There's a kinetic quality that 
seems to keep Svankmajer'. 
images in cqeck, particularly in 
the editing. He tends to cut while 
the camera and the object(s) in 
the frame are in motion, creatinr 
a flurry of activity on the screen 
and an afterbum of images on the 
retina - images that stici 
around for days. 

Fans of "Monty Python" anima
tor Terry Gilliam's work will alJo 
appreciate Svankmajer's twisted 
sense of humor. Included in 
"Scenes" is his hilarious short film 
"Virile Games,' a tirade on the 
violence and the drunken, jaded 
fans associated with soccer. 

"Scenes from the Surreal" 
should appeal to more than Sal
vador Dali fans or casual admirers 
of Rene Magritte. The documen
tary footage provides true insight 
not only into Svankmajer and sur
realism, but into the political and 
social climate that could produCB 
such a distinctive, alarming voice. 
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